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ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS,
Ill.
(AP)—Two-thirds of the nation's Teamsters truck drivers are due back on the
roads under special contract settlements as negotiators hammer away
at a new national master contract to
end the union's first eoast-tocoast
strike.
''We are hopeful.by Monday we could
have all the trucks rolling," said Labor
Secretary W.J. Usery Jr., who met with
both sides into today's early morning
hours.
The bargaining resumes today at a
/hotel in this Chicago suburb.
Usery announced Friday night what
he called a "significant breakthrough"
In the negotiations: a tentative agreement involving two trucking associations that employ about one-third
of the striking Teamsters drivers.
Another third of the Teamsters
already were covered by interim pacts
signed with the union by individual
trucking companies.
The settlements, however, did not
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The Murray State Thorobred Club, e
group of loyal and interested sports
fans will hold their final meeting of the
current school year on Monday night,
April 5, at 6:00 p.m. in the ballroom of
the Waterfield Student Union Building.
Highlighting ,the program for this final
meeting will be reports from all the
head coaches on the Murray State
athletic staff.
- Fred Overton, head basketball coach,
will comment on the recently completed basketball season and review the
progress that has been made in
recruiting this spring.
Bill Furgerson, head football coach,
will inform club mambers about the
recent Blue-Gold spring football game
and the overall results of spring football
practice.
All the spring sports coaches will
discuss the progress of their respective
sports in the spring competition thus
far.
Coach John Reagan will comment on
the excellent start of his defending OVC
championship baseball team.
Head track coach, Bill Cornell, will
outline some of the record breaking
performances of his fine track squad.
Head tennis coach, Bennie Purcell,
will review the excellent start of his
much improved Racer tennis squad,
and head golLoaach, Buddy Hewitt, will
inform club members about another
excellent Murray State golf squad.
The final Thorobred meeting of thc
year will also include election of new
club officers for the 1976-77 year. All
club members are urged to attend this
final meeting on Monday evening in
the Waterfield Student Union Building
at 6:00 p.m.

produce an immediate back to work
nlovement. Many truckers reportedly
were waiting for word from their union
locals. Pickets remained up at many
terminals and truck stops, and
authorities reported no increases in
truck traffic.
Teamsters President Frank E. Fitzsimmons said members covered by
Friday's agreement would be told to
return to work before ratification votes
are taken. But William Mackey,
business agent for Local 294 in Albany,
• N.Y., said, "Nobody's called me to say
*Reline your pickets.' Our pickets are
still picketing."
Fitzsimmons made it clear that the
strike was still on for those not covered
under the agreement. The union, he
said, "has not concluded the reason for
the strike. ... It's a national strike for
those who will not sign our agreement."
About 400,000 Teamstertruck drivers
and warehousemen struck at 12:01 a.m.
Thursday when their national contract
expired. The settlements with individual trucking firms began immediately, al did predictions of drastic
economic consequences for the nation if
the strike went on for long.
Those predictions were partially borne out Friday when auto makers and
-some other industries tsegan---an-----nouncing plant shutdowns.
Usery continued meetings with union
leaders and negotiators for Trucking
Employers Inc., the main bargaining
agent for the industry, after tentative
agreement was announced between the
Teamsters and the Motor Carriers
Labor Advisory Council and Irregular
Route Carriers, representative for
about 250 common carriers who employ
more than 130,000 longhaul Teamster
drivers.
The two industry groups had been
part of the industry bargaining faction
along with Trucking Employers, but
they broke away to make a separate
settlement.
That, said Roy Lane, a Milwaukee
Teamsters official, includes a $1.65-anhour wage increase over 36 months.
'another $17 a week in health, welfare
and pension benefits, and an openallowance,
cost-of-living
ended
something the Teamsters had fought
particularly hard for. The salary increase would amount to $66 a week in
the third year for a 40-hour week.

A cat shorted out a transformer arid
caused a power outage that lasted
about 30 minutes in the Southwest part
of Murray last night.
Power was off from Sycamore to
Kirkwood and from 13th to 17th Streets
while Murray Electric System crews
repaired the transformer.
The Murray Fire Department was
called to the scene and stood-by as a
safety precaution.
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ARTS AND CRAFTS FESTIVAL — The 7th annual Western Kentucky Arts
and Crafts Festival, sponsored by the Murray Art Guiid and TVA, will be
held June 26-27,from 9 a. m. to dusk, at the Environmental Education Center of the Land Between The Lakes. Making plans for the event are: Mrs.
Roberta Tarry, Art Guild president, Mrs. Lyn Crysler, publicity chairman and
her roniiiiittee, Mrs.itarre
.roote and Mrs. Simone Tayr.-Mrs.
-Meitood-

15' Per Copy -

One Section — .10 Pages

man is chairman of the invitations. Mrs. Opal Roberts, chairman of the
festival for the Art Guild, is not pictured. Also working with the committee
will be Mrs. Ann Winstead of TVA. The event, which attracts thousands of
visitors and hundreds of exhibitors annually, is free of charge to the public.
Exhibitors are charged an $8 fee. Persons interested in exhibiting arts or
crafts at the festival should contact Susanne Doyle at 753-8250 or 753-5819.
Staff Photo tr, David/1M

More Than Crumbs Are Left In Library Books
By DAVID HILL
Murray Ledger & Times Write:
7
Librarians are often astonished,
appalled, and tickled, too, by the things
they learn about readers from books
borrowed and returned.
Books are examined on a regular
basis by library workers, to check for
damage and to remove any items that
may have been left between the covers
Margaret Trevathan,
County Librarian, says the local librar,
is no different, and workers ar
sometimes able to deduce a number , •
things about their patrons.
When, for exarnple, a $10 bill we found, the library worker knew that
have been used as a-booluilark. It wa-
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• Partly Cloudy, Warm
Partly cloudy today through Sunday
Warm today with highs in the mid to upper 70s. Mild tonight with lows in the
mid 40s. Cooler on Sunday with highs in
the low to mid 60s. Partly cloudy and
mild Monday...
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TWIRLING TROPHIES — Linda Ann Burris, 12-year oldAhrth gtatler at Murry Middle School,
received several
awards at the West Kentucky Open Twirling Championship, held March 20 at Livingston
High Schdol. tinda, the
daughter of Mr. and-Mit, Bill Burris, placed first in beginners strut second in beginners
solo; second in dancing twirl:.
and won four gold medals. I inda has been twirling for seven years; her instructor is Kaye
TaYlor
rhot,, h Da,w1 Hsi

later returned to its rightful owner,
last borrower of the book. The workers
are sometunes tickled when they find
crumbs inside a book they know that
the reader was enjoying a snack as he
thumbed through the pages.
Coffee stains are quite common,
according to the local librarian; the
biggest problem though is used chewing
gum found between the pages. "Used
chewing gum just about does us in,"
Mrs. Treva than noted.
Most of the items found between the
covers of returned books have been
used as bookmarks, the local librari •
workers deduce. Other items found

include finger nail files, hair clasps,
_personal checks, both cancelled and
not; statements and bills to be paid,
oftee.....curEent ones; bank statements,
and, yes,ven love letters.
"We found,one love letter that I was
too embarrassed to return," Mrs.
Treyathan said. "It was much better
than the fiction books we have here in
the library. We all had a good laugh."
If at all possible, the workers avoid
reading letters found in books, but
sometimes it is necessary in order to
return them to their rightful owners.
Some people are pleased to recover

lost items, such as checks, bills, and of
course, money. Others are embarrassed to have lost them, especially
In the case of letters and overdue bills
It is a fairly rare occurrence to find
actual cash money left in a book, and
usually the owner can be found. but If
not, the money goes into the overdue
fines fund or the library general fund.
Although it probably serves no useful
purpose, it is somewhat humorous and
interesting to gain insight to human
nature, just by the remnants of an
engrossing novel, borrowed from the
public library.

Carroll-Might Add Equal
Rights Issue To Session
LEXEl'idTON, Ky. AP — Gov.
Julian Carroll says he will add the
Equal Rights Amendment issue to a
special legislative session if the
General Assembly shows formally that
it will vote for the repeal of ERA.
In an hour-long news panel show
Friday night on the Kentucky
Educational Television Network, the
governor also disclosed a federal investigation is underway concerning the
activities of state employes in enforcement of state reclamation laws
The governor also said:
— He is "appalled" that anyone
would suggest contributors to his campaign won his neutrality on the small
loan bill.
The measure, which raises the
allowable interest rates on small loans,
was enacted without the governor's
signature.
"I don't make my decisions based on
campaign contributions," he said.
— His similar non-signing of the bill

The 1976 Cancer Ound Drive will open
with a coffee at the Holiday Inn on
Tuesday, April 6, from nine a.m. to
three p.m., according to Mrs. Aubrey
Hatcher and Mrs. Dwight Crisp, cochairmen of the drive sponsored by the
Delta Department of the Murray
Women's Club.
All committee chairmen and
volunteers who will be working on the
cancer fund drive are asked to pick up
their kits and assignments sometime
during the day on Tuesday.
Mrs. Hatcher and Mrs. Crisp urges
all volunteers to get the drive off to an
early start so that it may be completed
by the end of April.

allowing establishment of small
wineries in Kentucky was due in part to
a cornmittment to temperance advocates.
— His order for state pollee to investigate whether the Louisville
Courier-Journal bought information in
its prison stories was normal procedure
in cases of derogatory reports and "it is
ridiculous to suggest'. that such action
was in revenge against the newspaper
for its criticisms of him.
— He believes Jimmy Carter
probably is the front runner among
Democratic presidential candidates in
Kentucky, and plans to assess the
situation in the next two weeks before
further comment or any possible endorsement.
The ERA, enacted by the 1972
legislature, survived persistent and
strong attempts to rescind it — right
down to the closing hours of the 1976
session.
Until Carroll's comment Friday, the
isalbe was believed at last dead.
But the governorsaid that if a constitutional majority of the House and
Senate requests the matter on the
special session agenda and indicates
they have enough opponents to repeal
ERA,he will add it to the three subjects
already due for consideration — mine
safety, Louisville sewer problems and
further implementation of the judicial
article.
A fifth possible topic for the special
sion — which is set for between
Thanksgiving and Christmas — is Kentucky's nofault auto insurance system.
Carroll said it will depend on what a
Legislative Research Commission
study shows, mainly whether the
system has kept rates down.
"I have no intention of letting the insurance companies deceive the consumers of this state," Carroll said
The revelation about the investigation of workers in the state
Department for NaturafResourres and
nnvironrnental Protection was an offshoot of the governor's lerighty corn-

ments on the Courier-Journal, which he
has accused of being unfair to him.
The governor has been especially incensed by a story alleging as much as
8500,000 was collected from Pike County coal operators for his campaign.
"I have had no problem at all with
responsible newspaper reporting (even
if adverse)," the governor said. "...the
only paper I've had a problem with is
the Courier-Journal."
, The governor speculated that
perhaps his election mandate was too
heavy — a 190,000-vote margin last
November -- "or maybe I don't consult
with the editorial staff enough."
Asked if he were over-reacting to the
Courier-Journal a little, Carroll
replied: "It's possible, I'm human.'
On universities and colleges, the
governor said he plans to meet with the
state Council on Public Higher
Education to get the group tg define its
„role and .exert stronger supervision
over the schools.

City Stickers
Now On Sale
At City Hall
The new 1976 City of Murray motor
vehicle licenses city stickers) are now
on sale in the office of Murray City
Clerk Jo Crass in City Hall.
The current city stickers expire May
1 and citizens will be delinquent May 31
if they have not purchased their new
license, Mrs. Crass said.
Everyone who lives within the city
and operates a motor -vehicle and
everyone who works within the city and
drives a motor vehicle to work,
refardless of the place of residence, is
required to by the $10 license
The city clerk's officte is open from A
m -5 p m Monciay-Frlday
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FOR MONDAY, APRILS,1976
Saturday, April 3
Tuesday, April 6
Look in the section in which SAGITTARIUS
Blue Grass State CB Club
The KSALPN, District 17,
to
Dec.
23
21)
(Nov.
your birthday comes-and find
Now's the time to make the will have a potluck supper at will hold its mpnthly meeting
what your outlook is, according
toward the attainrnentaf the Ellis Center at five p.m. at the Conference Room at the
effort
to the stars.
a major goal. You have plenty Interested persons are invited Murray-Calloway County
of stellar support telaack you. and call Shirley Kurtz for Hovital at seven p.m. All
ARIES
CAPRICORN
information.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
menibers are urged to attend.
Dec. 22 to Jan 20) vt)
There is a present tendency to
Your outlook similar to that of
take on more activities than
Captain Wendell Oury
Group II, First Christian
Sagittarius. If you are bursting
reasonable. Yoy know what this
Chapter of the Daughters of Church CWF, will meet at the
you
as
self-confidence,
with
tu.
Take
steps
before:
has meant
should be, this is the day for the American Revolution will home of Mrs. Allen Rose with
prevent it. Avoid anxiety.
gaming cooperation,
meet at the home of Miss Mrs. C. B. Fair and Mrs. W. J.
TAURUS
AQUARIUS
Maude Nance at 1:30 p.m. Gibson as hostesses and Mrs.
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tW-17
Venus, favorable, stimulates (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
with Dr. Harry Sparks as Dan Hutson giving the
chances
Several
to
do
better speaker.
your skills and talents. You
program.
than usual. Take advantage of
should accomplish much. Keep
all worthwhile opportunities. A
the ball rolling, the door to
Saturday,
April
3
good period in which to try out
opportunity open.
Wranglers Riding Club will
new ideas and methods.
GEMINI
St. Leo's Women's Guild will
PISCES
have a potluck supper, cake
(May 22 to June 21)
meet at one p.m. at Gleason
.
A day for optimism! You will (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C
the
Cardance
at
walk, and
Hall.
Aspects now increase your
receive unusual gains — most
man Pavilion, College Farm
,further
desire
for
recognition
;
exlikely for having done
Road,
at
6:30
p.m.
and prestige. Both can be atEllis Center 'will open at ten
ceptionally well in projects
tained by using a new approach.
which called for clever
a.m. for Senior Citizens with
VFW Post No. 5638 will meet
organization.
YOU BORN TODAY are
first aid lessons at 10:30 a.m.,
at Triangle Inn at noon.
blessed with unusual versatility'
CANCER
sack lunch at 11:45 a.m., band
0
(June 22 to July 23) 0
— especially along creative
practice at 12:30 p.m, and
Saturday, Apr113
lines — -plus extraordinary
You can afford to be a it
daring now. Do something -business acumen. This comTemple Hill Lodge No, 276 square dance lessons at 2:15
anything — to lessen the depth
bination of talents is not found
F &A. M. will meet at seven p.m.
of any possible rut in which you
often, and you should strive to
p.m. at the lodge hall.
may find yourself.
snake the most of it. You have a
Dexter Senior Citizens will
LEO
lively imagination and are
Bake ard rummage sale will have its 'arts and crafts
(July 24 to Aug. 12)
extremely original in whatever
be held by Senior Missionary meeting at Dexter Community
Gains indicated from past
you undertake; must, however,
Group of Chestnut Grove A. Center at 9:30 a.m.
good efforts. But dork rest on
try to avoid the strictly
M.E. Church at the building
your laurels. Plan to benefit
visionary. You could excel in
from the procedures which
the entertainment field, but
Murray Assembly No. 19
by 11-Tote-Ern in ,Hazel
proved so successful in the past.
could also make an outstanding
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
starting at930 a.m.
VIRGO
success in the law, medicine, or
will meet'atthe Masonic Hall
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 231 VA
Sunday, April 4
as promoter of large enseven p.m.
at
influences
stimulate
Mercury
terprises. Birthdate of: Joseph
Annual Missionary Day
movement, ideas for expansion.
Lister, Eng. surgeon; A.
program will be at Chestnut
Murray TOPS Club will
Get at basics, clearly unCharles Swinburne, poet, critic;
Grove
A. M.E. Church, Hazel, meet at seven p.m. at the
derstood means of planning and
Bette Davis, film star.
at 2:30 p. m. with Rev. Drew
action.
Lutheran Church.
LIBRA
Oaks Women Plan as speaker. Refreshments will
be at 1:30 p. m.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231
FirsT Baptist Church
An ideal day in which to
Bridge Session
Women will hold a general
gather in the fruits -of past
Sunday, April 4
The women of the Oaks
endeavors. Reward may come
Western Kentucky'Alpha meeting at nine a.m. at the
in the form of a promotion —
Country Club will have their Delta Pi Alumni Chapter will church. Annie Armstrong
with expanded prestige.
regular bridge session on meet at the_ ADP room Group will meet with Mrs.
Wednesday, April 7, at 9:30 a. Murray State University, at Karl Hussung and Dorothy
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) In'e-V
Group with Mrs. Brent
m. at the club.
three p.m. For information
Take the necessary measures
Outland, both at ten a.m.
Reservations should, be call 753-9349.
to protect certain economic
noon
by
Tuesday
made
by
interests which may have been
First United Methodist
calling the hostess, Freda
threatened. You can do it, but
Butterworth, phone 753-1293._ Wranglers Riding Club will Church Women will meet at
you'll need a cool, level head.
ten a.m. at the church with the
7sporrsor a horse show at-two
executive board meeting at'
p.m. at the riding pen
nine a.m. and coffee at 9:30
a.m.
Sunday, April 4
Blood River Baptist Church
Delta
Department of
will have its monthly singing
Murray Woman's Club will
at two p.m.
have a potluck dinner at 6:30
Gospel singing will be held p.m. at the club house.
at Oak Grove Baptist Church
,
Wednesday, Apr11,2 ,,
at two p.m.
Nature's Palette Garden
Time Apart will be held by Club will meet at the Ellis
Community Center at 1:30
Paris
District
United
p.m.
Methodist Women at Henry,
Tenn.,from 2:30 to four p.m.
Bowling will be at 1:30 p.m.
at
Corvette Lanes for Senior
Monday, April 5
Murray-Calloway County Citizens.
Retired Teachers will meet at
Lynn Grove Senior Citizens
By Abigail Van Buren
eleven a.m. at the Seventh and
will
meet at the home of Jan
Poplar Church of Christ
DEAR ABBY: A man signed LOST IN HOUSTON parking lot to
Maddox at 1:30 p.m.
go
to
the
home
of
asked you how to get his girl back, and you sloughed him
off, telling him to get a new girl. A lot of help that was Dr. and Mrs. Harry M.Sparks
Women of Oaks Country
The guy said he has lost his temper and hit his girl. But it for a potluck luncheon.
Club will play bridge it 9:30
happened only once, and he promised he'd never do it again.
a.m. Make reservations by
Chapter M of PEO will meet
The girl, however, refused to have anything to do with him
noon Tuesday by calling
after that because she had been married to a guy who beat at the home of Mrs. George
Butterworth, 753-1293.
her up and she wasn't going to- take any more chances.' Hart at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. L. Freda
Abby, what . happened to all that compassion and J, Hortin cohostess and Mrs.
understanding you are supposed to have?
Harry Sparks program
I'd have told the girl to grab a chair and hit the guy back. leader.
—After all, the Bible says,"An eye for an eye and a tooth fora
tooth."
Executive Board of Murray
NOT LOST IN CHICAGOWoman's Club will meet at
DEAR NOT: Violence begets violence. And I'm not 11:30 a.m. at the club house.
The East Elementary
about to ten a woman who has suffered at the hands of a
wife beater to risk marrying another, Besides, she has only
Recovery, Inc., will meet at Parent-Teacher Club will
two eyes and a limited number of teeth.
meet Tuesday, April 6, at
First Presbyterian Church at
seven p.m: at the school.
seven p.m.
DEAR ABBY: My trouble is my marriage. Two years
'Plans will be completed for
ago I lied to my husband about a phone call. When he
Coldwater United Methodist the attic sale to be held„, rain
walked into the house, I was talking to my mother
or shine, on Saturday, April
long-distance. I told him that she had called me, but Church Women will meet at
10, starting at eight a. m. at
seven
p.m.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
actually I had called HER. When he got the phone bill he
the school, located off Highknew I had lied. He became very angry, and I have been Butes Wilson.
way 94 East on the Pottertown
paying for it ever since.
Shortly after that, our sex life stopped altogether. He
Acteens of First Baptist rad.
said, "Yoti've got about as much sex appeal as a 50-gallon Church
will
meet at /. Proceeds of the sale will be
drum."(He said that because I was overweight.) He said Fellowship Hall at 3:30 p.m.
used to help finance the
when I got down to normal size, our sex life would start
Laboratory
— Environmental
again. Well, I put my mind to it and I lost 58 pounds. I
Lottie Moon Gro,uf, of planned h', the school.
thought I looked pretty good, but after we had sex once, he
Baptist Women of First
said I was still too fat!
He still says he can't make love to a liar. I The Church will meet in Adult In
long-distance phone call. I But I can't live without love, and Department at 6:15 p.m. and
I don't think it's fair to be punished for one lie I told two Kathleen Jones Group in
years ago. What should I do? My husband is a regular church parlor at seven p.m.
Army man.
prior 10 the revival at 7:30
UNLOVED
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FOR SUNDAY,APRIL 4, 1976
Look in the section in which realistic and pursue only worthyour birthday comes and find while activities — whether at
what your outlook is, according work or play.
SAGITTARIUS
to the stars.
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
What's expedient is not
ARIES
always wise. Be careful where
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Some situations complicated. and when you must refuse,
Be sure you have all the facts consent, or dismiss suggestions
before making decisions. from your mind. But don't
Whether day is for recreation or automatically reject another's
.
you have tasks to perform., idea.
CAPRICORN
remain composed.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
You may be undergoing a
It would be wise to keep plans period of disinterest, thereby
flexible now. Certain changes of making error through miscalcircumstance may call for culation or insufficient thought.
sudden improvisation
Be careful!
AQUARIUS
GEMINI
(Jan. 21 to. Feb. 19)
t May 22 to June 21)
Excellent planetary inDo not yield to indifference or
lose confidence in a matter fluences. You will not have to
stymied. strain to accomplish now. A
seems
which
Strengthen your hand with good period for building up your
facts, your faith with courage. potentials, reviving a project
previously set aside.
CANCER
PISCES
(June 22 to July 23)
Whether you have elected to (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Do not make any final
travel or stay at home, you
seem assured of heartwarming decisions until you have had
displays of affection, in- enough time to Weigh all the
teresting communications and pros and cons. And, even if you
make one which you consider
splendid cooperation.
'final, you may have to make
- LEO
later revisions.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
• Tension indicated in certain
YOU BORN TODAY are
areas. Avoid those who are
overly emotional and keep out endowed with a gift of
of situations which could leadership, a lively imagination
you-- in and the -tenatity required to
needlesslykeep after your loftiest goals.
others' problems.
You are highly emotional, are
VIRGO
WP
apt to go to extremes at times,
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Don't take anything for and your tendency to dominate
granted. Make sure! Neither be and control others often drives
pestirnistiv nor follow blind away from you the very ones
optimism. Day calls for ex- whose love you seek. Try to
curb this self-defeating trait.
ceptionally good judgment.
You have a flair for the arts,
LIBRA
could make a great success in
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 2:1)
You normally abide by your the fields of painting, music,
contracts and promises, and interior decorating, literature
here is a day for stressing this 4ir as an entertainer. If inclined
to the business world, either
integrity.
finance or manufacturing would
SCORPIO
be your best bets. Birthidate of
(Oct. 24 to Nov. n)
..Do not scatter energies and Arthur Murray, dance in'DO avoid extravagance. Be structOr.
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SCOTT DRUG
1205 CHESTNUT STREET

Will Be Open Every Sunday
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Ladies
Shape Up To Be
Counted In This
Spring
Register now for conditioning class beginning.,
April 5th
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--Lunchroom Menus
The menus for the lunchrooms of the Murray City
Schools for the week of April 59 have been released by
Glenda Jeffrey, supervisor.
They are subject to occasional
change. A hamburger line is
servei dltly at Murray High
and /thin ay Middle with chef
salads available for teachers
and students at Murray High.
Menus are as follows:
Murray High—Monday —
ravioli, green beans, applesauce, and ice cream;
Tuesday — beef and gravy,
sweet potatoes, green peas,
rolls, butter, and jelly;
Wednesday — pizza, mixed
vegetables, celery sticks, and
orange half; Thursday —
chicken and dumplings,
carrots, cranberry sauce, and
apple crisp; Friday -- Fish,
beans, french fries, and
chocolate square.
Monday
; Murray Middle
— hot dog, creamed potatoes,
carrots, and chocolate cake;
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Tuesday — pizza, mixed
vegetables, applesauce, and
scooter pie; Wednesday —
beef and gravy, sweet
potatoes, black eyed peas,
rolls, butter and jelly;
Thursday — toasted cheese
sandwich, green beans, fruit
salad, and peanut butter
cookie; Friday — chicken and
dumplings, cranberry sauce,
green peas, and applesauce
cake.
Carter and Robertson
Elementary — Monday — hot
dog, creamed potatoes,
prtirieS, and peanut butter
cake; Tuesday — bar-b-qued
chicken sandwich, green,
beans, applesauce, and
chocolate cake; Wednesday
pizza, corn, fruit gelatin, and
peanut butter and crackers;
Thursday -- 'hamburger,
French fries, carrot sticks,
and applie; Friday — beef and
gravy, sweet potatoes, mixed
vegetables, rolls, butter, and
jelly.

It is with pleasure that
ur announce that Julie
Ann tiaylors. bride -elect
of Loyd Van Malare,
has selected her ?often'.
ch#*al from our
e-oniplete bridal regis(ry.
tayd and Julie .hare
planned a 1k 14,-l'176
wedding.
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Meet Tuesday

DEAR UNLOVED: Something is drastically wrong, and
it's not your weight or a lie you told two years ago. Army
families can get free counseling from the chaplin on the
base. Go! Your Army man is marching to the wrong drum.
DEAR ABBY: I am 23 years old, divorced and the father*
of a beautiful 2-year-old daughter.
Every week I drive 650 miles to see her. We love seeing
each other, but when I prepare to leave,.she cries and begs
me not to go. It just tears me apirt.
I love bar so much I can't bring myself to let her forget
me. Some of my friends are divorced, and they never see
their kids. They say that it's just a matter of putting them
out of your mind and that if I really loved Lisa, I'would be a
man about it, get out of her life and stay out,
Would it be more humane to Lisa if I just walked out of
her life and never came back so that she could forget about
me?
DESPERATE DADDY
DEAR DADDY: I disagree with your friends. In time
learn to accept the fart that you come and go She
will also reali7e that you love her If you suddenly disappear
forever, she'll assume you've deserted her. Continue seeing
Lisa whenever possible and try to build a good
father daughter relationahip

Tuesday, April 6
Murray High School Band
Boosters Club will meet at
seven p.m. at the school.
East Elementary School
FTC wip meet at the school at
seven p.m.

l,isa will

Everyone has p problem What's yours7°For a personal
reph, write to ABBY Box No 69700. I, A Calif 90069
Fridose stamped, self addressed envelope, please
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Kirksey Senior Citizens will
meet at one p.m. at the
Fellowship Hall of Kirksey
United Methodist Church.
Tuesday, AprIl 6
Jessie Ludwick Circle of
First Presbyterian Church
will meet with tale Dowdy at
i :30p.m.

Kick off coffee for aricer
drive volunteers will be held
at Holiday inn from nine a.m.
to three p.m. Drive sponsored
by Delta Department, Murray
Woman's Club.
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Editorial

OPEN-

J. E. Littleton
One of Murray's long time
business and civic leaders, J.
E. Littleton, died on Sunday,
March 21, at the age of 83.
Mr. Littleton served as a
member of the Murray City
Council for twelve years and
was an active member of the
First Baptist Church and the
Murray Rotary Club until he
suffered his first heart attack
five years o
The Minr
man started in
his firm, J. E.
busines&
Littlet and Company on July,

4, 1924, in the town of Hazel.-He
opened his store here on the
north isde of the downtown
court square in Mirch 1940 and
was active in the business until
five years ago. His son, Joe
Baker
Littleton, became
manager of the _business in_
February 1965.
Murray has felt the loss of
Mr. Littleton and we extend our
sympathy to his wife, Sally, his
daughter, Ann Caldwell, his
son; Joe Baker Littleton; and
other members of his family.

I Am A Sick
American
that
Julie

Clam.
4711r

is';,,
-hat,
197e,

1EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
article was provided lo the 'Murray
Ledger & Times by Calloway County
Judge Robert O. Miller.
There are those that claim ours is a
"sick" society, that our country is sick;
our government is sick; that we are
sick. Well, maybe they're right.
submit that
sick — and maybe you
are too. I am sick of having policemen
--ridiculed and called. "pigs" while cop
killers are hailed as some kind of folk

r

Ky.
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LINESS
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same thin,g_like zombies because they .
haven't' the capacity for verbalizing
thought.
I am sick of those who say I owe them
this or that because of the sins of my
forefathers when I have looked down
both ends of a guni barrel to defend their
rights, their liberties and their families.
I am sick of cynical attitudes toward
patriotism. I am sick of politicians With
no backbone.
I am sick of permissiveness.
I am sick of the dirty; - the
foulineuthekthe unwashed,
I am sick of the decline of personal
honesty, personal integrity and human
sincerity.
Most of all, though,I am sick of being
told I'm sick. I'm sick of being told my
country is sick when we have the
greatest nation that man has ever
brought forth on the face of the earth.
Fully fifty per cent of the people on
earth would willingly trade places with
the most deprived, the most underprivileged among us.
Yes I may be sick, but if I am only
sick I can get well. I can also help my

I. am sick of commentators and
columnists canonizing anarchists,
revolutionaries and criminal rapists,
but condernming law enforcement
when such criminals are brought to
justice. '
I am sick of being told that pornography is the right of a freeopreas but
freedom of the press does not include
being able to read the Bible. on school
grounds.
I am sick of paying more and more
taxes to build schools while I see some
faculty members encourage students
either to tear them down or burn them.
society get well — and help my country
I am sick of Supreme Court decisidf(s'
get well.
which turn criminals loose on society — -- 2..g.ake note, all of you. . . you will not
while other decisions try to take away
find me throwing a rock or a bomb; you
my means of protecting my home and
will not find me under a placard; you
family.
will not see me take to the stree.s; you
I am sick of pot-smoking entertainers
will not find ine ranting to wild-eyed
deluging me with their condemnation of
mobs.
my moral standars on late-night
But you will find me at work, paying
television.
taxes, serving in thecornmunity where
I am sick of being told that policemen
I live. You will also find me expressing
are mad dogs who should not ha-ve guns'
my anger and indignation to elected
— but that criminals who use guns to
officials. ,
rob, maim and murder should be unYou will find me speaking Out in
derstood and helped back to society.
support of these officials, institutions
I am sick of being told it is wrong to
and personalities yiho contribute to the
use napalm to end a war overseas — but
elevation of society and not its
if it's a ilotov cocktail or a bomb at
destruction. You will find the conhome, I must understand the
tributing my time, money and personal
provocations.
influence to helping churches,
•
I am sick of not being able to take my
hospitals, charities and other establishfamily to a movie unless I want to have
ments which have shown the true spirit
them exposed to nudity, homosexuality,
of this Country's determination to ease
and the glorification of narcotics.
pain, suffering, eliminate hunger and
I am sick of riots, marches, protests,
generate brotherhood. "••;_.
demonstrations, confrontations, and
Brit most of all, you'll find me at the
the other mob temper tantrums of
'polling place. There — if you listen —
people intellectually incapable of
you can hear the thunder of the comworking within the system.
mon man. There, all of us can cast our
I am sick of hearing the same
vote — for an America where people
phrases, the same sick slogans, the
can walk the streets without fear.
cries of people who must chant the
f Author Unknown)
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Protest Malatei Incidents
From Ralph Stockwell

.4
crowded facilities require that inmates
sleep outdoors without cover or
blankets. Many are forced to eat their
food off the ground for lack of eating
facilities.
The most notorious of the detention
camps in which Jehovah's Witnesses
are being held is Dzaleka northeast of
Lilongwe. The officers of the prisons
said,"As the government has arranged
we shall make you our tractors, not as
people to hoe tbe garden." They were
shown a hill and the women were first
to receive the order, being forced to dig
12 inches deep with their hands.
The information is cominefrtmwthe
Witnesses in that , ountry as. -wellas
from those who havr escaped to neighboring countries., ndependent news
media and reports have substantiated
these reports.
reports.
In addition to writing of 16tters,
members of the local congregation Are
distributing Awake which updates the
incidents occuring; Stockwell said. We
are inviting anyone whose conscience
moves them to write: Life President,
Dr. H: K Banda, Malaya, Central
Africa. Let him know that you know.

Members of the local congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses are writing letters
of protest to Malawi, Central Africa due
to the atrocities committed against
members of their faith, according to
presiding minister, Ralph Stockwell.
Widespread persecution of Jehovah's
Witnesses throughout Malawi, Central
Afrika is being reported since September 1975 and is presently continuing. Some 30,000 men, women, and
children remaining in Malawi are being
robbed, beaten, raped, driven from
their homes, publicly abused, bodies
mutilated, killed, forced to cruel labor
in concentration camps, infant children
taken from parents, many starving to
death.
From the Malawian government's
point of view, the issue is over buying
the Malawi Congress Party card, which
bears the picture of Dr. H. Kamuzu
Banda, Life President of the country.
Without this card Jehovah's Witnesses
in many areas are not allowed to buy
food, draw water from wells, live in
their homes or - even have police
protection.
From the point of view of Jehovah's
Witnesses in the country the issue is one
of religion and conscience, respect for
Keep yourselves in the love • of
which Malawi as a member of the
God, looking for the mercy of our
United Nations avows. Jesus said in the
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.
Holy Bi&le iJohn 17:161 concerning his Jude 21.
followers, "They are no part of the
This short little book of the New
world, just as I am no part of the Testament has a truly important
world." Hence Jehovah's Witnesses message for our age. Read it all.
refuse to become members of the
Malawi Congress Party or any other
politicatparty, but Insist on-a-polltically
neutral stand, although this position
has caused problems for them in many
The Murray Ledger 8
parts of the world. Nonetheless, they
Times is
published every afternoon
are recognized as model citizens, by
except Sundays. July 4. Christmas Day New
Year's
obeying the law, paying their taxes,
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
willingly accepting service in comNewspapers, Inc., 103 N 4th Si Murray,
munity improvement programs, but
, 42071
refusing to have anything to do with
Second Class Postage Paid ot Murray.
membership' in . the political party,
Ky. 42071
putting their faith instead in a heavenly
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served
government by God with Christ as
King. We are not asking for political Air
intervention said Stockwell.
A report of January 14, 1976 . by
eyewitnesses says three Men and
eleven women were severely beaten
behind closed doors for half a day by
members of the Malawi Youth eague.
MAW
After the members of the Youth League
had exhausted themselves, the police
came and took the Witnesses away.
Two of the men had both their legs and
arms broken. Twi_ -women had their
arms broken. All needed hospital care.
Not one word of diiapproval to the
attackers was uttered.
On January 2, 1976, Witnesses Aizeki
Zoyaya and Harry Kampango were
murdered by being mutilated which
occured after three days of being
severely beaten arid deprived of food
and water at the direction of a chairman of the Malawi Youth League
named Kachoka.
These are but two of the incidents too
numerous to mention. Any Witnesses
fleeing an attack by the Youth League
are arrested 1); the police and put in
prisons or concentration camps. Those'
fleeing to Zambia are deported back to
Malawi and this could be tantamount to
death sentences.
An estimated 5,000 currently held in
Malawian prisons and prison camps
are subject to hard labor. Medical
treatment is nonexistant and over-
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10 Years Ago 30 Years Ago

opaaarts expressed 40 this column are (host of the writer and do not
necessarily reflect'the edjtorsal views of The Msu-ra) Ledger & Tunes
Readers who would like to expresstheir *mon on the issues discussed in this
colsunn are ensswaged ts respond wall Letter To The Edgar.i

. The Murray High School Band,
directed by Phil Shelton, received a I
plus rating in the Kentucky Music
Educators Regional Festival at Murray
State University.
Murray State Basketball Coach Cal
Luther was guest speaker at the
basketball banquet held by Calloway
County High School.
Deaths reported include Albert
Wilson, Mrs. Mary Butterworth, John
Metes Linny, and Joan Heidbrink.
"The Words of Jesus," a cantata, was
presented by the choir of the First
Christian Church with Leonard
Whitmer as director and Mary Dell
Warford as organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett of
Washington, D. C., have been the guests
of his sister, Mrs, Preston Ordway and
Mr. Ordway.

20 Years Ago
Slair-june l. the annual NortikSbuth Cage Classic will be played in the
Murray State College gymnasium,
according to. Robert 0. Miller, head of
the commission.
Calloway County officers yesterday
afternoon seized a moonshine still iq the
Center Ridge Area of Kentucky Lake.
Clarence L. Penny, age 60, died
March 30 at St. Louis, Mo.
Gov. A. B. Chandler and Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield will be the
principal speakers at the dedication of
the West Kentucky Rural Telephone_
Coopentive, Mayfield, on April 7.
Preparations 'are underway for the
1956 Flower Show on April 6 and 7 by the
Garden Department of the - Murray
Woman's Club to be held at the
" recreational room of the First Christian
Church. Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mrs.
John Ryan are chairmen.
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Past Grand Master of Kentucky W.Z.
Carter presented Dr. John Wesley Carr
the medal for having served as a Mason
for fifty years at a special program held
at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Mayor George Hart, executive vicepresident of the Bank of Murray, was
elected president of the Western
Livestock
Purebred
Kentucky
Association.
Deaths reported this week include I.
H. (Ike) Adams, age 79, Mrs. S. A.
Harris, Mrs. Ada Farley, age 79, Mrs.
Mary Pauline Cox, age 79, Miss Anna
vHaneline,
7T
B.
K Mrs.
age d63,
Hill,
e 83,
age 75, Mrs. Treva Sykes, W. A. Owen,
Rogers,
Dr. -37 V.-Converse will l*On
practice of veterinary medicine here.
Miss Hilda'Dortch was elected
basketball queen of Murray Training
School. Basketball lettermen are Gene
Thurmond, Ted Thompson, MaxTurnbow, Harry Gorsuch, Alfred
Lassiter, Leonard Ottway, Ralph Boyd,
and Bob Trevathan.
Births reported this week incltige...a.
boy to Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Brumbaugh,
March 31, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Colburn, March 30, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Kemper, March 30, and a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton,
April 4.

40 Years Ago
The Tennessee Valley Authority .
recommended construction of the Gilbertsville Darn on the Tennessee
River near Paducah and has indicated
that preliminary work had been set
down for 1938 and 1939 and completion
for 1943.
That Nathan B.Stubblefield, inventor
of radio, was perhaps the greatest
inventive genius that ever lived was the
opinion stressed by L J. Hortin,
Murray Collge Publications head, in an
address before the student body in
chapel Monday morning.
The Board of Supervisors of Calloway
,County ended their work last week
fixing the assessment of Calloway
County property for all taxes at
$6,786,975, which is $134,146 less than
last year.
E. W. Riley, Hewlett Clark, Joe
Whitnell, and Barber Edwards were
named as delegates by the Callo‘say
County Republicans at the convention
attended by approximately 2S0 persons
at the court house.
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F diturials and .opirhonated armies on this page are presented to;
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange at differing
Polio tatters to the editor in response to editorials and
artiekes are encouraged
•L.of this newspaper strongt) belles, that to tuna
aitis
tu outs those whtch parrallel the editorial
•H,iil .1 thi, newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
:Lereture we urge readers who du not agree with an editorial 4Utpti or
We ideas proirturd-tr. ouilutvadual writer in a coluaui. to resVond
.fth their feeling:, on the particular issue being diseumed

Genital Herpes on-t-fie- Upsurge
****** NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ******
By F .1 1. Blasingame, M.D
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Genital het pas (simplex type
III, an infrecalent disease a few
years ago, has become the second most common sexually
transnated disease, exceeded
only by gonorrhea. W1ule physicians are not required by law to
repast genital herpes, this virus
infection occurred in an estimated 301),000 Americans last
year.
Virus simplex II is similar to
simplex I, which same; feverblisters and cold sores
Researchers believe these
viruses remain .vvith infected
persons for the rest of their lives
and. often cause recurrent lesiori in the absence of reinfection
The lesions may appear as
painful blisters on the penis,
vagina. or buttocks. Systemic
symptoms of fever, chills aching
mire les and joints and enlarged
and tender lymph rules in the
groin area ere corrunon with the
first occurrence The virus can
alai be cultured during the initial infection from the uterine
oervix, often for 10 to 14 days

after- the vaginal lesions have
healed.
Evidence is accumulating that
genital herpes may be relatedto
cancer of the uterine cervix
.The viral infection may be
transmitted by sexual intercourse from infected persons
who have not yet dev'eloped
symptoms. When the skin lesions
are present or when vaginal oervical cultures arepoisitive for the
virus, intercourse should he
avoided A condom gives some
protection to the male, but it
should not he, counted on as a
sure preventive.
Genital herpes can be
transmitted to a newborn child
as it passes through an infected
cervix and lower birth canal
Such newborn infections catise
death in 70 per cent of such
cases.. Those who survive may
show neurological damage or
mental retardation Cesarean
section is now considered to be
rewired in mothers with an active herpes type H infection. to
pmtect the hativ from expomire
to the erns

Unfortunately, treatment of
genital herpes has not been
effective A new antiviral ointment called Ara-A looks encouraging in early studies vi the
laboratory, as does
dirnethylsulfoxide IDMSO) combined with tdoxuridine, but these
medications are not generally
available Also. inoculation with
a vaccine made from a bacteria
catltel -bacille Calmette Guerin
I WV.) appears to increase body
immunity to VIRLS infections and
may prove helpful in the prevention of the recurrent attacks
which commonly (-Iharacterae
this painful, disabling illness
Q: Mr AN complains
a. sensitive to penicillin

that he
which
causes him to break out in hives
He wants to know if he will likely
have kss trait-its. with this problem with the passage of time
A: Your allergy to penicillin
will probably prism In fact it
may become woe-se', even lifethreatening - YOU *MUM advise
Stir person prescribing or ad
romodering medication to you

that you are allergic to
penicillin. You should
carrying an emergency n'.•
that states your sensitivity Sonucs
persons wear wnst bracele,that carry the notice. In cer
specific illnesses, your physlmay try to carry mit- dt,,
situation program for pepici,.
if he thinks it is esential:OtherWise, he probably will use soft*
other antibiotic
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Q. Mr H VS' has read that the1S
1
current death rate in the United 41
Woes
States is the-lowest in our
NO RESTRICTIONS ON SELECTIONS
and inquires whether this fact
WINNER S CHOICE
may mean an upward slang In
our population.

A: Population is influenced no(
only by the death rate but also
by the birth rate. While both it
these rates are currently declin
trig, they will have to be ob'
served over a period of se‘t-far
vean to determine their Ws
on population_ It is probable IV
our population will grai,
crease,but at a slower
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check in for Tennessee hunts.
Spring
i••••;Ls .11 tuck: :ram 7 am.until pmweekdays and 9 Ian.
— tall P.m" but only-lisecessral hunters
TV A's land Between The
at are required to check out.
Sundays;
and
Saturdays
Lakes will be held again this
Check stations will be located
the
in
Stencil),
„
rar m April. according to Center
at the South Information
Education
Environmental
.resource management
on The Trace TenStation
p.m.
a.m.
to
5
9
from
andhorities at the 1711,1110-ocre Center
nessee Highway 49, and near
Court
County
at
the
daily;
and
public outdoor recreation
the junction of The Trace and
wen Hoots will be lidd lathe Clerk's office in Dover,
US. Highway 68 and will be
Tennessee.
of
thedirojeet
sector
gentucky
open from 4 a.m. to 8 p.m.
hunters
remind
Authorities
April 15, 16. 17, rt, 23,14, 29.
prevailing time.
and 30 and May 1, 1976. The that if they swish to hunt in both
Hunters are also asked to
a
obtain
must
they
states,
Tennessee section will be open
following
the
observe
LakesBetween
1
-Land
0 ‘t
0
40
23. and-1
to-harking 'April
regulations:
One
state.
each
for
permit
24, 1976_
It •
—Place all litter In covered
turkey gobbler with visible
Hunting Ls permitted in the
garbage cans
.11
0
410
•
;
will
be
state
beard
per
except
Kentucky
sector
entire
—A permit will be cancelled
allowed.
Environmental
the
in
--400 ,J00
.410
Permissible weapons in- if a hunter is found to be
Education Center. camcareless with firearms or
pgrounds. lake,access areas, clude shotguns, including
4010"
.
found
in violation of any of
larger
loaders,
not
muzzle
other public use areas. safety
rules and regulations
these
sad
smaller
roma
nor
mire
-aear
51
12
gauge
Sig
than
r
:
•
•
e'
"Ai
;no
laraer
Ol13. Alai
zones, and areas pasted as
- -Land Between The Lakes
than '20 gauge: only, No.2shot
closed sack" as the High
,,,
r. ate NW lay yak
Me AO it ghee fiew flaIssitat 4:m=1• ,7448. 8.14 ,24 r4,1
permits are not transferrable
Permitted_
smaliee4_
or
Adventured area and Camp
practice 45
—Target
Longbows, hieluding compound bows, and.arrows are prohibited and firearms
The lannting area open in
permitted if arrows are transported in vehicles must
Tennessee is that portion
barbless with broadhead be unloaded
Iikeided..north of the Tturpe
—No species of -wildlife may
Bina to the state line. except points at least 7e inch wide. be molested except those
and
crossbows,
Rifles.
campgrounds, lake acceini
authorized for the hunt.
areas. and other public use sidearms are prohibited
vary
are
from
calls
Electronic
The State Fish .and Wildide\,be dosed during the-statewide whet sometimes
areas, and other areas as
Hunters are not required to — prohibited; only mouth or
CO=1351011; -meeting in
deer hunt,' December 4 ltillewitie Teru4tbons; wall- be
designated by Signs.
announced at a later dale.
check in for Kentucky hunts, hand operated calls may be
h December 8. •
Frankfort. set the • 1976-77
lii other 3a4011. the corn-flonters must have ap- but must check out daily by 12 Used. Use of dogs is
Ba and posa.p-ouoa limas
unall game hunting seasons
remain at 6 and mission authorized expansion
pilidable state hunting been- noon prevailing time. The prohibited.
and made virtually no for sq
—Hunters must not be under
hanges, Fish and Wildlife .12; for-rabbit, also 6 and 12d; of the Department of Fish and se(s)4for the state in which check station will be located
Commissioner Arnold L. quail. 10 and,3), and grouse, 4 ‘'ilelife Resources hunter
they intend to hunt and a Land near the junction of The Trace the influence of drugs or
on ----sal'e.ly ellwarm program; ad
-—
alcohidebevirages
iWtelean'Me Likrtits hunting— and'ILS: Illgtnin—Y
and 8. There
attchell said today.
saaeb me statewide gun deer season
—Fires are permitted only
permit. Permits for the hunt the North Information Station,
The squirrel season will number of
may be obtained free of about one mile south of at designated camping areas,
*en on the traditional third may be taken by- oe pping but for December 4 'through
charge at d- • Inforri ' -n Barkley Canal.
or in emergencies, and must
Saturday in August— -August raccoon hunters will be December and the statewide
Pr-TA
All hunters are required to be attended at all times.
and archery deer season for DcOffice. Go:'
continue throtigh linted to a ba
October 31: reopen,November possession limit of one, per toner 2 through November 14
18 and continue through hunter, with - no more thi and -December 18 ahroug
December 31 The season for three raccoons per party Ic :Annaba'31.
aahe -commission
taking rabbits, quail. grouse three or more hunters. &rod
to grouse hunting the
and forbearers will open as the shakeout season October
of Caristian. C-aklusual on thethind Thursday in 21 through'November 17. ant.
Butler and all
the same limits will ar.pl
November —Nevem ber
Hardin. Bullitt and
18—with the rabbit and fur- during the -taking" season,
outside of Fort
bearers seasons continuing November 18 through January
areas had
through January 31 and quad 31. whether the raccoAis are Knox.,
previously
closed due to
and grouse- hunting extending taken by gun,dog or aave.
Seasons and limits on arouse research and exthrough February M. 'All
small game -seasons. except wildlife managerperd areas perumental stocking programs
trapping for furbearers, will arid military installations, winO7- -A. -are conducted there.

Game Hunting Seasons Set

elYA Larki'Bevaer The LA.!
Chemical Co.
Inc.

rater

Short Shots From

.

753-5142

Storey's

Wilderness Weekend
Apira3-11
The art of wilderness survival will be the subject of a
special weekend at TVA's
Land Between The Lakes
April 9-11. Included in this
activity will be instruction on
firemaking, shelter budding,
travel techniques, and natural
foods. Jointly sponsored by
the American Mountain men
and
the weekend will be
basest at Camp Energy, near
the Environmental Education
Center. Pre-registration is
requested since, the event is
i..mited to 30 participants, 18
years of age and older. There
will be a $12 registrationfee.
Additional information can be
obtained by writing Wilderness Weekend, TVA, Land
Between The Lakes, Golden
Pond, Kentucky 42221

_ilfcanftkitIvers Itiorkshop
April 23-25

Open 7 Days A Week
10:00 p. m.
Phone 753 8322

As low As 295

Happy Holiday Travel,Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky lake
DON Mttat
T.e. i f.,' n
280 lc. 7

GIA ISOM Mal Litt
,-•-• 200
h.
, 2 ,,,,••••
poll Ion.,.., Grocery Talr•
on4
bid4.00 to yet.•90,,

Telephone 502-434-5423
•
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season. 'I
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There we
afternoon
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thousand
Even the
almost
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Friday evening throu_gb
Sunday -noon, workshop instructinn. and craft materials.
For additional information.
Rivers
Western
write
Workshop, TVA-.. Land Between The Lakes, Golden
Pond, Kentucky 42231.

The third annual Western
Rivers Workshop will'be held
April 23-25, 1976, at Brandon
Spring Group Camp in the.
southern portion of TVA's.
Tand Between The takes,
Designed to promote interest
"Hike Day Set
and participation" in early
April 24
crafts and culture indigenous
to the rivers area of western
Scout councils in the region
Kentucky and Tennessee. the and.TVA's Land Between The
weekend package includes Lakes will co-sponsor a Hike
lodging, meals, and workshop Day at the Fort Henry Hiking
fees. Arts and crafts featured Trail System in the southern
include woodworking, caning, portion of Land Between The
weaving,. Witchery. basket -Lakes Saturday, April 24.
weaving,
rug
making, Registration will be held from
quilting, corn shuck and dried 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. For adapple dolls, and woodcanzg. ditiquel information, write
Begistration is 822 per par- Hike Day, TVA, Land Betticipant, which includes two ween The Laket, --Golden
nights.lodging and meals from Pond,Kentucky 42231.

Food Giant
Hwy. 641 So.
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BUCKS BODY SHOP
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Opening Pay For Deer
Season Set And "Standardize-II"

The opening day for the
statewide gun deer hunting
season has been "standardized" by the state Fish
and Wildlife Commission to
open annually on the first
Saturday in December but the
length of the season will be
reconsidered each year and
could vary from season to
season, depending ,on the
• status of the state's deer
population, according to Fish
and Wildlife Commissioner
Arnold Mitchell. Dates for the 1976 season
will be December 4 through
December Sand the state will
be divided into four "zones"
for purposes of gun deer
hunting. In Zone No. 1
(McCracken, Livingston and
Crittenden .Counties) and in
Zone No.a (Gallatin and Owen
Counties). either sex deer
may he taken December 4 but
os if*: Fre If Malan- ;me*, Nuflt Natter
bucks with at least one
dip
Ave fitime art el Wee Creek eftd forked antler may -be taken
(luring the other four days of

the season.
Either sex deer may be
taken during the entire fiveday season (December 4-8) in
Zone No. 2 (Barren, Hart and
Edmonson Counties) and only
bucks, again with at least one
forked antler, may be taken in
Zone No. 4 which includes the
remainder of the state except
for those counties and
management areas Which are
closed to deer hunting or in
which special regulations
apply.
Three new counties -Perry, Johnson and 'Knott —
and a portion of Breathitt
(that partaouth of Buckhorn
Creek Road) were added to
the list of counties previously
closed to all deer hunting. The
counties closed prior to this
year are Jackson, Owslayd
Clay, Harlan, Powell. ('lark,
Leslie and Wolfe. Wildlife
management areas closed to
hunting for deer (and all other
species) are Robinson Forest,

Beaver Creek, Grayson Lake,
Pine Mountain and Redbird.
The commission
also
initiated a requirethent that
all gun deer hunters check
their deer in at a county check
station in an effort to obtain
more accurate statewide kill
data for use in formulating the
1977 season. Plans call for the
check stations to be located at
business establishments in
each open county where space
and services will be volunteered.
Dates for the archery deer
season will be October 1
through ,November 14 and
through
18
December
December 31. Either sex deer
may be taken and all counties
open to gun deer hinting will
be open to the archers.
Seasons for the various
wildlife management areas
and military reservations.
which sometimes differ from
statewide regulations, will be
announced at a later date_
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Sportsmen:
Check the value in
our Sporting Goods Dept
" SPRING
The white-tailed doe moved
slowly along the same trail
that she had used daily during
her three years of life. She
knew each thicket and tree.
Her great black nose, moist
and glistening, tested the air
constantly for any sign of
danger. Although she was
ever on the alert, the dangers
of the spring forest were few.
Man: the great predator, had
ueen absent from the woods
sioce wuder.--TrfPre vras-littte'
to fear as she paused to feed
on tender leaves and shoots.
Earlier in the week she had
successfully driven off her.
fawn of the previous year. The.
fawn was, at first, astounded
by the behavior of this being
which had guided him through
tins first year. Time after time
sla.e___bad attempted to drive
him a'waey and finally she had
succeeded. She was once
again alongand about to play
ler part in the mystery of life.
As she
entered the
overgrown field along the
creek, a feeling of urgency
swept over her. She had
become very restless. As is

takes
nnessee hunts,
essful hunters
to check out.
will be located
Information
e Trace t Teny 49 and near
The Trace and
68 and will be
i.m. to 8 p.m.
also asked to
funowing
e
tter in covered

be cancelled
s found to be
firearms or
lion of any of
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Ten The Lakes
transferrable
practice 45
ind firearms
vehicles must

-F-1111Joar

, Grayson lake,
and Redbird. •
mission
also
aluleertient that
hunters check
t a county cheek
effort to obtain
e statewide kin
formulating the
'tans call for the
; to be located at
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nty where space
will be voluir

he archery deer
be October 1
ember 14 and
through
18
Either sex deer
. and all counties
leer hunting will
archers.
ir the various
iagerrosnt areas
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hies differ from
!illations, will he
a later date

Fishing. Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & fishing licenses
Sy IafIe a w•

Tennis Department

So it is in nature. The yearly
ritual of the renewal of life has
taken place.
It is sad that so few of our
fellows know what goes on in
the forest in this marvelous
season of the year.
One must follow the deer
through the seasons to appreeiate the hunting season.
The hunt is simply another
ritual that. follows the spring
fawn season as the day follows
the night. The grand buck,
which will be harvested this
season, may be only two years
old!
Some will become angry
when the huntiog___season
'arrives in the tigl and a

_
number of deer are harvested.
Man has systematically
most of the
removed
predators that control the
numbers of deer in the herds
in this country. Man's
predation remains the only
positive means of controlling
the numbers and guaranteeing that the herd will
remain at a constant level in
nutnbers, health and quality.
At times it is difficult for
folks to separate fantasy from
the, cruel reality that
management must be practiced and the means that we
use are the best that we have.
Good_ _lea__ earl good
bowhunting!

Lindsey's
Jewelers
crutdoorsttien:
We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watdies'
114S Pk

n11640

Worley ky.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet

I H Nix
Hugh Yinght
Jerry Boyd
Jan f)atton

753-2617

Four Wheelingl
Chevrolet Trucks

By &nip Brooks
Last Saturday' night will be
long remembered by those
who--made--the-trip-down closeto Paducah to watch the first
four wheel drive pull of the
season. The condition of the
track in a word was AWFUL.
There were times during the
afternoon and night when an
ordinary car probably could
not have even driven down it let alone pulled a twenty
thousand pound slide over it.
Even the pull back. tractor
almost got stuck The af-

.ust not be under
of drugs or
rages
permitted only .
camping areas,
wies, and must
an times.

9dll

Fawn number one had remain so for the first four
gained his feet for the first days of their life, the doe
time when his brother entered would spend as little time with
the world. Very soon both of them as possible to prevent a
them would be capable of predator from locating them
following the doe away from{ Natural camoufla,
their place of birth. She would" provided by the fawns'spotted
lead them away so that no coats would complete the
predator might be attracted to natural defense provided for
the spot .and the helpless the fawns' safety during the
period of time when they
young.
The doe lead her fawns a remain quite vulnerable. For a time the doe would not
short distance from the area
where they were Wm.__
allow the fawns to aoritginv
Once again she laid down in her while she fed. She
the undergrowth. Her purpose prefered that they seek the
was to allow the fawns to rest saTety of the thicket while she
and nurse. She knew that they ventured out to feed. When the
would havedifficulty reaching fawns have reached three to
her udder if she were stan- four weeks of age and can outding. The fawns fed vigorously run danger, she would allow
and the doe spent a good deal them to follow her in her
of the nursing period giving rounds.
both of her, new --charges
-The- fawns would grow
anottier bath.
rapidly on their diet of milk
During the first four to five Soon they would be able to
hours after theirtAigkethe follow the doe wherever she'
fawns were more or less lead them. They would learn
inactive. The doe would return the lessons of the forest from
to feed her young eight to ten the doe. Soon the spotted,coats
times during a twenty-four- would disappear and in the
hour period.
spring of next year they
_Because_ the fawns .were _would be driven off:as was_the
born odorless and would fawn of the last year. .
•

of wildlife may except those
or the hunt_
calls
are
lily mouth or
I calls may be
of dogs is

kf•6 pod

the habit of deer she laid down
in the thick cover at the edge
of the field, Momentarily, she
was back On her feet, mouth
open, back arched, her body
convulsed by pain. The
moment of the renewal of the
ritual of life had 'Arrived.
As is often the case with
white-tailed deer, the place of
birth WaL chosen by the needs
of the moment and not a sense
of what was to come. It was'
simply time to give birth to the
new life that had rested and
grown within her body for the
pas/ 201 days.
_ For a time she labored.
First, she was on her feet, then
on
the
ground.
The
movements of her body aided
the birth process and shortly
she had presented her clan
With _a_ new favaL_Within the
hour she would deliver
another.
While nature decided the
moment of birth for the second
fawn, the doe took great•pains
to wash her new-born from his
nose to his tiny white tail.
Soon, his brother would undergo the same tvth &din,
spection. ,

his little blue Jeep and it made a 360 V-8 with a four speed
- a valiant effort that ended no transmission. . Second place
feet- aid-3 inches-later. Gaey- -went to Larry-Hodge-in-a 1975-Lump" Canter Of Lynnville, Dodge truck with a 318 Va.
Ky. driving a . 1974 Ford Third place belonged to Mike
Bronco that had completed a Stone of Paducah in a 1976
course in Weighty:ateliers was, Chevrolet with a 400 V8 and
up next. Gary had removed automatic
transmission.
the top, the depots. the, back' 'Phillip Smith of Farmington
seat, the tail pate and some with his big brown Ford truck
other items to get the rig in the gave Mike a run for the money
light'class. It came on strong' on this one.
and made an excellent pull but
The next class was the 5000
it was seven feet short of pounds Modified group. There
where the blue Jeep had were sixteen entries spanning
a thirty-year period__ of,
manufacture. Some of the*"
REALLY
were
rigs
MODIFIED. Jerry Wheeler
had a 1956 Ford pickup which
had been built from the
ground up. It now had two
transfer cases hooked behind
a four speed transmission.
Flat out in high gear is about
fifteen miles per hour. Kenneth Wiggins and floward Hill
had a pair of 1962 Dodge
Pov;•erwagons with 440 engine
transplants. Dale Spencer had
a crowd stopper in his Power
Wagon military ambulance
plus Jeep both plus Chevy

Murray Home & Auto
Ihe Are for the

Outdoor Sportsman
Murray's
Qualified Bear Archery Service
WOW 51

•I

Bad Jackie Vaughn: Old jackie.avent out last weekend and caught himself a mess of
fish. The nine fish gn lackie's stringer ran between two and three pounds. Jackie said,"I
used es.en color kk ee-R in my tackle-ho‘" Nir e goin';acid

A Bicentennial

place.
The stock heavyweiehts
16500 nisi pulled next. It was
all Chevrolets except for the
Jerry
blue
Ford
of
Youngblood from 'Mayfield.
--Jim- Paype chowe.fthol -C1?.eri— A
Bicentennial Forestry__ _eAtols --ranging from log
managed to do that clM7
Fair—the "Spirit of '76 salute rolling and wood chopping to
menial pulling Those plow's.s..
to 100 years of American, canoe racing and tobacco
His 1976 Chevy took the slide
FOrestry"—will be held April spitting. An established event
out the pate. It looked like it
9-10 at Brandon Spring Group among colleges and univercould handle a six bottom plow
Camp in TVA's Land Between sities throughout the country.
The Lakes. ,Sponsored by the the Forestry Fair is the first of
Howl Hes big time winner
West Kentucky Chapter of the -its kind ever. held at land
Society of American Foresters Between The Lakes,the public
ternoon was a flurry of ac- stopped. Stevie Treas of
and TVA, the event will outdoor recreation area in
tivity as the Twin Lakes Four Murray had his purple Jeep on
,•onsist of a conclave of rnid- western Kentucky and TenWheelers went to work in the line next. Stevie fcas the
America forestry schools and nessee. The public is invited to
preparation for the pull that winner in this class at several
viIl include academic and 'view the competition Saturday
. night. The weighing started at pulls last year and everybody
afternoon, April 10, from 12:30
ithletic competition.
three o'clock and continued figured he would be last
Approximately 125 forestry to 5:30. All events will be held
right up to the start of the pull Saturday night. Alas, at fifty
students from Ohio State at Brandon Spring Group
at seven-thirty p. m. The one feet and six inches the
University, Purdue Univer- Camp. located on the shorenf
seorebook recorded fifty-nine universal joint succumbed to
sity, the. University of Min- Bards Lake in the Tennessee
Murphys.Law. rMi.irphys Law
entries.
nesota, the University of sector of land Between The
The first class was made up very plainly states that
Illinois, and Southern Illinois lakes.
'of stock vehicles with no anything that can break.
Patrons of the event include
University will compete in
modifications which weighed will! The only female diner.
kveritt I.umber Company,
under thirty-five hundred of the night was Lou Hume in a
ciiarter of a million miles eacii clarksville. Tennessee;
pounds including the driver. modified six cylinder Jeep
Corporation,
stand this kind of abuse" WesCor
Pre Sgndblaste,r Sltdeler
When the mud quit falling with a four speed tranThere was nothing to do but davresville.
Kentucky:
--Eddie Chapman and his 1973 smission. Nothing broke but
hitch them, up again. The Westvaco. Wickliffe. KenJeep CJ5 emerged as the after about thirty feet the Jeep motor plus Inti•Taiatiaealrear with" ore problems.'Jail a a crowd was screaming its head .
.ucky•-. Forestry Suppliers,
"balked." - Louie end. The tse•k tire', eft. about al:a field boy and tic ci4conly off at this" time. ',he whae Jackson.: Mississippi, KY-TN
winner. Pete Galloway in a just
1975 Jeep Ca was eleven feet Williams, first. Gary Canter, S-foot taller than the front got it all together with the big Dodge pulleirst 'Ind it spun Sect*, Society of American
ton Chevy pickup. Larry to a halt at precisely 161 feet Foresters;
short as he took second place. second, and "Sparky" Hooks, ones. You have to see it to
Kentucky
Daryl Cain was the third place third.
appreciate it. When the mud Case from Wickliffe took and 6 inches. The red Dodge Reclamation Association,
The third class of the night slopped falling the white second place with a 1975 came up the track in a shower Erlanger, Kentucky: and
winner in his 1976 Jeep CJ7
and might have done even was made up of stoat vehicles -Goat fl4jbed" of Howard 11111 Chevy and Gerald Ammann of mud but it stopped thirty TVA's land Between The
better if he hadn't managed to weighing, five thousan& had gone the full length of the from Pocahontas. Illinois took feet short. The "Whisky Ridge Lakes..
undsaor-41ess. There were track. In second place was third with a 1976 Chevy truck.
unravel a universal joint.
Additional
information
Special" had done it again.
me picktips and two Bronees—Marvin Gifford of Melber, Ky.
These were the only -vehicles
The battle of the giants was
Some sixteen hundred folks about this'eVent 4.nd upcoming
ntered. Kenny - Davis- of in a hard charging 1969 Chevy saved for last and tbe-65r10 lbs. braved the brisk March night
in the class Of seven entries
tivities at lIfind Between
that could even start the slide qlinton, Ky., 'with his: 1970 truck. The red "goat" of Modifieds really put on a to see the show. Mott of them Thetakes can be ojitained by
Ford 0100 four wheel drive Kenny Wiggins from Pilot Oak show. I don't know _how it will seemed tb enjoy it very much.
on the slippery track.
r tin Forestry Fair, -TVA,
The second class was the was the winner. The truck had was in solid command of third go the rest of the year but the I did hear that Jimme.Fain land Between The Lakes.
modified vehicles of a lightDodge boys have strictly had strained his vocal 'cords. Golden Pond. KY Mit. s
weight nature under 3500
learned how to "do it in -the HAPPY FOUR WHEELING. k.
lbs.). The first entry was the
dirt." When the' mid" settled
"wildwood weed" from
three rigs had pulled all the
Harrisburg, Illinois. This rig
way out the gate. All ()edges,
belongs to Dennis Wilson. The
all 440 engines, and all tough.
potent little Chevy- V8
Kenny Wiggins in his 62 red.
promptly made scrap iron out
Dodge powenvagon, David
or the 53 Jeep driveshaft.
Barnett from Bertrand. \id753-3226
S. 12th St.
(Sonny Hooks, brought the
in his 73 Dodge power"
crowd to their feet with a real—
and Howard Hill of Mur in
exhibition. His Jeep CJ5 was
his 62 white Dodge power
running sonic pretty weird
wagon.
Eating Is A Family Affair
fuel and the power. was there.
The pulloff ocettialenced and
The' clutch wasn't however
the two old "goats- comand when metal hit metal you
menced to pull the slide out
have never seen .so _many
the gate again. Barnett's late
6:30-11:00 Sun thru Thurs.
••anarks fly. It looked like a
model- pot so hot it foundered.
Fourth of July celebration.
6:30-1:00 Fri. 8, Sat.
How in the world can two
Wiks-Chesy-Dodge *brie
Louie Williams of New Contrucks fourteen years old
cord dropped the hammer on
which have already run a

Forrestry Fair

Jerry's Restaurant

4

-

Plat,. 151 2511

WARD & ELK INS

"Guns
New L Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith L Wesson _
We'll Trade For Any Gun

Cain's, AMC,Jeep
tkeP

ii

Coldwater Rd
753-6448
a

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine
•

•

'Sales
*Service
*Parts
*Tune-up

Hwy 94F

Autrey Ky

AiLIIIJULULJULCULAJULSLIJULIIJIALJULILJULULUI. Q_JUL1231

Hanle Of fits Go4en

Sheer

753 5693

Murray Bait Co.
Fred Gardner, Owner
Afr‘ts Eye Avt, 94

Polarcraft Boats
Moody Trailers
Discount Tackle Prices

a
a
a
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TIMES, Saturday April 3, 1976

Burns and 'Breds Get
Revenge From Purdue

2
a
•

returaing from spring break
Murray's first run in the
The day didn't look very
when Burns was on the mound
and it's hoped a large crowd
contest came in the first when
against the same Purdue club. cheery at first. Centerfielder
will be on hand to cheer for the
Steuber got a fielder's choice
He lost 3-0 and that was the David Hughes, who has been RBI. Then in the third, a
'Breds as they take on Purdue.
Kim Burris. wasn't happy first college game ever for the leading the team all season in bases-loaded single by John
Murray will play another
hitting, pulled a hamstcing
.with Purdue
Friday afternoon. To say that svalk-on from Elkville, Ill.
doubleheader
• a- Siemanowski and a two-run
., But the loss last year epded Thursday.
he was happy would be like
Monday and then -take
single by Steuber pushed
saying Nelson Rockefeller a 22-gar1e winning streak for
Tuesday off before playing at
But the mark of a good club another pair of runs across.
lives comfortably on his in- .the 'Brea'. Austin Peay Wednesday.
'and of good coaching is when
Burns went the distance and.
-I knew all week long I was the folks come _off the bench walked only two men while
first G.
'Ikeda
inueres was more jovial than going 'ta be pitching against and chip in their share. And fanning two.
coB
ab r h
old Saint Nick himself. The Purdue and 1 really wanted that's just what the 'Breds did. In the opening contest, an
3 3 2
Luigs-dh,3b
2 4 2
senior righthander of the this one," Burnssaid.
Perconte-2b
Little Al Luigs chipped in _outclassed North Dakota team
3 1 2
Siemanowski-rf
-We just have a great-bunch with a fantastic catch of a line was never in the game. John
Murray State Thoroughbreds
3 1 0
Walker-lb
3 2 2
Steuber-ef
had waited a year for this of guys onthis team-. JUST s- hot to dead center in the Skorusa Worked six and two5 1 2
Courtney-3b, lb
moment and when it came, he playing on a team with the. fourth inning of the second thirds innings before he ran
5 1 4
Geisler-ss
have
we
guys
enough
is
3 1 0
exploded off the field into his kind of
game. Luigs, who also had into wildness in the seventh
4 2 1
Latney-c
inspiration to win. It's- just three .hits in foUr plate apteammates'arms.
1 0 0
and gave up three runs. Curtis
Niswonger-rf
beautiful,"
just
beautiful,
1 0 0
Burns scattered eight hits in
Wagoner-If
pearance's on the day, had his King finished up on the hill,
0 0
2
et
-if.
Croix
pitching Murray State to a 6-1 Burns shouted as he walked back to the plate when he retiring the final batter.
35 16 15
Totals
field.
the
And
Purdue.
5-8-6
in
the
3
over
off
win
000 011
North Dakota
caught the blast. -•
All five runs off Skorusa
3.32 035 I 16-15-0
Murray State
There were other beautiful
opener, the 'Breds sent North
were earned. He fanned seven
seiiimi corm
Thenin the fith frame, with batters while walking six and
Dakota back home on the things in the game. Catcher
'1,04,
ab r
heels of a 16-5 loss for -the Gene Steuber had seven RBI's a man on first and two our, • scottering eight hits. The
1
Brown-if
3 1 1
The two wins gives the. _orL the day, shortstop Stan_ Marvin _Kiel crashed into the biggest blow in the game was
1.41
41
.
ante
rcon
Peeffi
si
an
rob
to
leftfield
in
for
four
fence
went
five
in
'Breds a 22-5 season record Geisler
a three-run double in _ale, Walker-lb
4 0 1
Steuber-c
and tuivi-tho-w.ntirrig strealt to --the-first game and there was—extra base hit and Kiel was second by Siemanowski.
3 0 1
Courtnay-3b
some unbelievable fielding greeted with a big ovation
11.
Murray, which has won 21 of
3 0 0
Geisler-ss
from a verwesponsive crowd.
3 0 0
It was just about a year ago plays by the 'Breds.
ltai
fr
,
fis
0tr
-c
Kiel
o
its last 23 games, plays an all- •
3 1 2
important twinbill today at
1 2 1
0
0 614,1-2
26
001
000
Western Kentucky.
Purdue
Sunday, everyone will be
103 101 x 6-10-0
Murray
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By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
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Kuhn May Or AAay Not Rule
Today On Messersmith Case

NEW YORK ( AP ) — Base- am still cOnsidering that op- sign contained significant
changes from the terms to
ball Commissioner Bowie tion," he said.
The Yankees contend Mes- :which Osmond agreed.
Kuhn may or may not rule
"I'm not ready to play for
today whether Andy Messer- sersmith is under contract to game. It's
' SO THAT'S HOW THEY WIN? - No si•,,ray State doesn't use two pitchers in one
four years—at a re- the Yankees at this time,"
for
York
New
a
isn:t
them
or
is
smith
opening
the
in
pitched
who
Skorusa
John
southpaw
! just a little double exposing. On the left is
FERN TERRACE
ported $1.2 million—because Messersmith said. "I don't
Yankee.
game and on the right is rightnander Kim Burns who got the win in the 6.1 trumph over Purdue.
Confusing? So is the latest his agent, Herb Osmond, want a deal with them now.
GAZETTE
Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)
chapter inNessersmith's hec- signed a memorandum to that Initially it was financial, now
April is upon, us and we at Fern Terrace ore
tic off-season. But Kuhn effect last weekend. Messer- it's moral. I'm disappointed in
looking forward to warm weather and pretty
rushed from a seven-hour smith, a strong right-handed them. They ,sent me a
flowers and Easter. However warmth is always at
meeting on the dispute bet- pitcher who won 39 games for telegram threatening legal acFern Terroce as we have such wonderful residents
ween Messersmith and the the Los Angeles Dodgers over tion if I didn't sign with them
and an outstanding staff.
New York Yankees and all he the past two seasons, says at their terms.
"In the original agreement,
would say is that a decision Osmond only was authorized
On Sunday March 28th, the residents had it popcorn
might be forthcoming today. to negotiate for. him, not to they specified a nu-cut clause
and lemonade party whith - everyone Uncluding
4\IF
'. i
—114•.
deand
anything.
payment
bonus
a
and
commissioner
sign
An aide said the
visitors enjoyed
,• .i• •
.Messersmith played last ferred payments, but then
was late for an engagement.
We Went TO *lab A
:. By The Associated Press
Orleans..
much-rumored
the
for
way
the
.New York season with a signed Contract. they changed it. I'm not too
The
Meanwhile,
Happy Eilarthdity To:
Steve
Quarterbacks
.1
Spurrier, a nirie-year trade that would send quar., tickled about signing a conwas
subsequently
Daily News reported two' and
i
Robert Certrle
Nellie Taylor
t Spurrier, John Hadl, Lynn veteran who never lived up to • terback Jim Plunkett from the
major league scouts have hin- declared a free agent by an tract which doesn't have a noL0/7 Gansn
LOIN Ger4-,er
: Dickey and Bobby Douglass the promise he showed at the New England Patriots to the
last
arbitrator
cut clause. They signed Catted that Messersmith's arm mpartial
.have been sent packing-as the University of Florida, was 49ers. may not be sound. And December in a decision that fish Hunter to a no-cut and,
Robert towns
Lola Garr:Inca
• • National Football League dealt to the expansion BucHad!, veteran cornerback
7ocked baseball to its foun- while I'm not saying I'm as
::.•.:, opened its swap shop with .a caneers for wide receiver Ken Ellis and two undisclosed Messersmith hinted that
Nellie re ylor
Lucile Morgan
Kuhn's ruling goes again iations. He does not deny that good as he is, I also am a star
Fula Gilbert
HLrley Sutton
Willie MCGee, linebacker draft choices were sent to him, he may sit out the 1
t:burst of activity.
he was all set to play for the
pitcher."
secondon
ban
a
fiveits
and
a
Dickez,
lifted
NFL"
for
Houston
Ella
The
Bruce
t:
Yankees, but he says the stanAccording to Osmond, the
season.
• trading Friday and the result round draft choice.
year veteran who has spent
player's contract the original agreement called for
dard
dropping
considered
have
"I
"We have said all along that most of his time warming tM
! was a flurry of deals that
out of baseball this year, and I Yankees drew up for him to Messersmith to receive the inwould have done justice to if we traded for an established Oilers' bench behind Dan
terest on the deferred pay%. .: Wall Street_ Spurrier, a for- quarterback, he would have to Pastorini.
ments, which were to be
IS ,
winner,
athlete,"
Trophy
an
good
Heisman
a
is
make
mi."Any time you
be one who
Our Sympathy To
spread over 20 years for tax
4 :.,,,,, sent by San Francisco to said Tampa Bay Vice investment like this, it's
The Family of Tom McElroth
purposes. However, he claims
Tampa Bay, Hadl went from President Ron Wolf. "In Steve expensive," admitted Bart
the contract the Yankees drew
We hope all of the 'Itudents" at Murray State
1,'• i Green Bay to Houston, Dickey Spurrier we think we have Starr, the Packers' coach and
up called for the club to retain
University had a great time on their "spring break
!went from Houston to Green found the right blend for an general manager. "But if you
the interest, which would
We sincerely thank all of the students who take the
1 Bay and Douglass was traded expansionteam situation."
break it down and analyze it, I
amount to $450,000 over two
over
i'ilocrux
victory
as
By The Associated Press
time from their busy schedule to bring "good
from. San Die, e. to New
The trade of Spurrier clears think you can justify it."
decades.
:•
Don Nelson's nearing the Portland.
times," to Fern Terrace residents.
For his part, Dickey was
I
102
Jazz
116,
Pistons
This picture of Mr Harry Sledd, is an indication of
delighted. "After you've been age of retirement, but he's
t
Seven players scored in
the pleasure the students bring"f6 us.
around the National Football hardly ready for the old folks'
Ledgue forawIiile, struggling heme. Yea should--have seen' double .figures as Detroit
ab h aye:.
like I have, and then find him kick up his heels Friday whipped New Orleans for its
27 .386
70
Hughes
victory.
straight
seventh
wants night.
who
somebody
Discount
86 30 .349
Perconte
Boston
The
forward, .76ers 96, Bullets 94
you...what more can you
86 113- .209
Lloyd Free connected on a Siemanowski
retiring at the end of this
ask?"
buzzer to Walker
77 24 .312
Douglass and a third-round season, came off the bench 22-footer at the
past Brown
14 .259
Philadelphia
54
pull
with
twice
youthful
vitality_
New
draft pick became
_
.386
22
Steuber
57
Washington.
Orleans property "in exhange and fired the Celtics to a ND.
63 20 .317
Kiel
Knicks 110, Bulls 95
for linebacker Rick Mid- 115 National Basketball
76 26 .342
dleton. Douglass, a 6-foot-4, Association victory over the 'Spencer Haywood led a Courtney
- 82 2,8 .342
balanced attack with 19 points Geisler
.
228-pounder, is known more as Houston Rockets.
6 .546
11
"I just got in the flow of as New, York trimmed Luigs
a runner than a passer. He set
37 12 .324
Cathey
an NFL record for quar- things," said Nelson, tuning Chicago.
0 .000
9
Lakers 113, SuperSonics 105 Crouch
terbacks in 1968 with Chicago up for the NBA playoffs. -I'm
5 .417
12
Wagoner
37
scored
Goodrich
Gail
by gaining 968 rushing yards. not in top-flight playing shape
0 .000
4
DeVoss
AbdulKareem
and
points
felt
I
but
good
pretty
season,
thirdLast
''a
as
tonight,_
Cub Cadets
5
0 .000
stringer- at San Diego, he which is kind of surprising. I Jabbar had 23 to lead Los Niswonger
729 232 .318
totals
Power Lawn
-thgeles past Seattle.
threw only 47 passes and didn't get that tired."
Nelson, who's been a benchcompleted only 15.
Equipment
rider most of the season while
Offer Good through May 31
Lanier Injured
the Celtics were cruising to
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit the Atlantic Division title,
center Bob Lanier suffered a "played super," according to
Coach Tom Heinsohn.
Hwy. 94 E.
753-2215
cervical spinal injury Friday
with 31 seconds remaining in
In the other NBA games. the
the second quarter of the Buffalo Braves beat the
REMINGTON
Pistons' 116-102 National Atlanta Hawks 101-93; the
12!kl.L NEW
Basketball Association vic- Milwaukee Bucks stopped the
MIGHTY MITE
tory over New Orleans.
Kansas City Kings 120-107; th,
ELECTRIC
START
Lanier was taken to a- Phoenix Suns trimmed t;
CHAIN
SAW
suburban hospital, where Dr. Portland Trail Blazers 10€Ben Paolucci, team doctor, 103; the Detroit Pistons
with finger tip ELECTRIC STARTING
reported X rays were whipped the New Orleans Jazz
negative. He said Lanier 116-102; the Philadelphia 76ers
would remain in-the-hospital :defeated 'the wastitrigto'overnight but did not say how Bullets 96-94; the New' York
long Lanier would be out of the Knicks stopped the Chicago
• Exclusive linger-tip starting
_Pistons' lineup.
• El's lbs. less bar and chain
Bulls 110-95 and the Los
Lanier apparently was Angeles Lakers outscored the
• Cuts trees up to 21" thick
injured when he was hit in the Seattle SuperSonics 113-105.
• Fully automatic chain oiling
Reg. $169.95
'iback of the neck by New
• Includes charger and portable,
on
rechargeable 12 volt Delco
Orleans' Otto Moore, a former
Braves 101, Hawks 93
battery
Piston, during a scramble for
Bob McAdoo fired in 42
the ball after Lanier tipped in points and
•
sparked a fourth:
a shot.
Lanier scored 12 points and quarter rally that
brought
accounted for 13 rebounds Buffalo' its victory over
Specials Good thru April 30
before being hurt.
Atlanta and OA_ the Bra','.
The first Kentucky Derby intothe NBA's ._postsea,
Free Delivery on
was won by Aristides at playoffs.
orders over S1.00
. Churchill Downs in Louisville, • Bucks 120, Kings 107
Ky., on May 17, 1875.
Brian Winters scored 24 .
points as Milwaukee clinched
Delaware Park racetrack has
208 E. Main
Phone 753-3361
just about the largest racing a playoff berth by beati..•
grounds in the nation. It covers Kansas City.
Suns 106, Trail Blazers In;
more than 678 acres.
l'aul Westphal. blockea -•
1411 Olive'
753-3852
Detroit racetrack was built in shot, then fed a pait to rii• •
1950 and is 16 miles from down- Perry, whose
layup
town Detroit.

Quarterbacks Sent Packing As

Swap-Shop-Friday

Retiring Nelson Fires
Celtics---- Over Houston

i

Spring Special

BIG DAY
the Morn,
now bath.

Lon
Pern

By HERSC
AP Sport
Ken Holi
the Baltim
.-s-Tttrrez toil
AT- and
knows Who
belongs tp,
still hurls f
Phillies...a
he'll stay a
pitching lik
"As long
could pitch,
to keep hit
curve ball
throw,"
Manager R
veteran ri;
be 33 in tss
just one hit
innings as t
the Detroit
bition beset
Lonborg
start last
two shutout
run averag,
the Nation;
time. But h
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Mike Hill Grabs
Lead At Greensboro
spring break
a large crowd
to cheer for the
ake on Purdue.
play another
with Purdue
I then 'take
.fore playing at
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U.
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000 001 0
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BIG DAY FOR STAN - Shortstop Stan Geisler had four hits in
the Murray State 16-4 win over North Dakota Friday. Geisfer is
now batting at a .342 pace for the season.
Stott Photos by Mike Brooden

By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
GREENSBORO, N.C. AP)
— Mike Hill isn't overly
,concerned with the aesthetics
of golf.
"They don't ask you how,
just how many," Hill obserVed
after his effective scrambling
had staked him to a four-way
tie for the lead Friday halfway
through the $230,000 Greater
Greensboro
Open
Golf
Tournament.
"I don't know of any tournament that pays off for a
pretty swing," Hill said.
"They just look at the score.
It's- the bottom line of the
scorecard—just like the
bottom line in your checkbook -that's- -the important
thing."
But Hill—who escaped
without making bogey despite
missing five greens—said he
will have to improve if he is to
survive the biggest -logjam of
the year. With two,rounds to
go there are 15 players locked

within two strokes of the lead.
"I feel I've got to start
striking the ball better if I'm
to hang on and win the golf
tournament," Hill said after
his birdie on the final hole had
nailed down a second round,
six-under-par 65 and a share of
the lead with veterans Miller
Barber, Al Geiberger and
Kermit Zarley. Geiberger shot
a 65, Zarley and Barber 67s.
' Those four were at 135,
seven under par on the hilly,
6,643-yard Sedgefield Country
Club course. U.S. Open
champion Lou Graham and
three others were at 136 while
defendinv title-holder Tom
Weiskopf headed a group of
seven at 137.
South African Gary Player,
with a second-round 67, and
Lee Trevino, who matched par
71 in the cool, breezy weather,
were very much within
striking distance at 139.
Jack Nicklaus,- - Hubert
Green, • Hale Irwin, 4ohnny
Miller and Ben Crenshaw are
not competing in this, the last
event before next week's
MasterS championship.

GARDEN SUPPLIES
4-cu, ft. bag....

PEATMOSS

and then hurt his shoulder the
Astros 1-0 on Lyman Bos-tock's
following week while favoring
11th-inning single; Dick Ruthven and
the original injury. He won
Sosa pitched thc
just two games after June 13 Atlanta Braves to a three-hit
and didn't pitch at all in 3-1 triumph over the New York By BERT ROSENTHAL
September.
Yankees and Craig Swan AP Sports Writer
9-- -have to feel better hurled five shutout innings as NEW YORK (A?)— The
because of what Jim has done the New York Mets edged the Alanta Hawks,. with more
this spring, because of his Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4 on han two months to. -ponder
great competitiveness and his home runs by Wayne Garrett, chat they will do with the No,
attitude," said Manager Bruce Boisclair and Ron
pick in the National
Danny Ozark. "We really had Hodges.
Lasketball Association's draft
Joe Rudi drove in four runs if college players,iapparently,
ti intention of trading him as
long-as he proved to be sound to help the,Pakland A's beat ire thinking in two directions.'
physicatLy, I think he knows the San Diego Padres_-94-One, -ehoose either 7-4oOt--before their stunning trade'lobert Parish of Centenary or
how we feet-about him."
— Well," Said Lonborg, with Baltimore and rookie ;-10
Leon
Douglas of
hat's good, becattse this is Andres Mora's two-run single klabama.
the club I want to beArrith. I enabled the Baltimore Orioles Or, trade the choice to the
drove ..myself coming back, to nip the Texas Rangers 2-1 ‘1ew York Knicks for center
from the injury because I --after their stunning trade with •John Gianelli or Neal Walk,
knew I would be pitching for Clikland..'orward Phil Jackson and a
somebody. If I had a choice, it
The'Boston Red Sox boosted nibstantial amount of cash,
would be Philadelphia."
their record to 7-2-1 by ind New York, in turn, would
In other strong pitching ;
downing the
Louis Car- iraft Parish.
performances, Minnesottes- dinals 6-5, home • runs by The Hawks, with the worst /
Jim Hughes, Steve Luebtier, Bobby Darwin an
Sixto -ecord in the Eastern ConVic Albury and Bill -tatter Lezcano led the Milwaukee erence, secured the coveted
combined on a four-hitter and Brewers over the Chicago No. 1 selection Friday by
the Twins edged the Houston Cubs 7-4 and Ed Halicki pit- calling "heads" in a coin-flip
ched six solid innings in the ceremOtty,,
,
with the Chicago
San Francisco Giants' 4-2 Buffs. Atte.•>•team with the
triumph over the Cleveland poorest record in the Western
Murray High Performance
Indians.
Conference, at the office of
The Chicago White Sox took Commissioner Larry O'Brien.
advantage of three Cincinnati It was the first time since 1968
errors to score four unearned that the coin had come up
runs and beat the Reds 5-1, the heads.
Used Mag & Tracker
Kansas City Royals blew a 6-1 M.B. "Bud" Seretean, the
lead and then edged the White Hawks' president and general
'Et' squad 7-8 on Ruppert manager, had instructed
Jones' ninth-inning single and Assistant Gene+al Manager
Van Customizing
Steve Yeager's' leadoff home Bob Kauffman, who was in
Accessories
run in the Ilth inning lifted the O'Brien's office for the flip, to
Los Angeles Dodgers to a 5-4 call heads if he had the opvictory over the California portunify because, "I've leen
Angels in the first game of going to Las Vegas for 25
their -Freeway Series."
Dixieland Shopping Center
years now and I've never
rolled seven. eight straight
Phone 753-7881
times."-.
Given the chance—after
winning a preliminary flip for
the right to have the choice in
the actual flip with Irwin
Mandel, the Bulls' controller
financial officer who
and
e00e
represented Chicago at the
FAeasTa%
ceremony— Kauffman
followed instructions and won
•
spec
April 5, 1976
the toss, the No. 1 pick and the
By The Associated Preis
vilifivotr •
Coach Hubie Brown of the bicentennial silver dollar that
Kentucky Woneri find that was usedby O'Brien: Both Seretean and KauffNew York is a nice place to
visit, but he wouldn't want to man watched the highlyregarded Parish in an All-Star
play basketball there.
"It's embarrassing to come game at Shreveport, La.
into New York and get killed Thursday night, and the
towering center was highly
all the time," says Brown.
Friday night was one of impressive, scoring 34 points,
those times. The New York grabbing 13 rebounds and
Nets routed Kentucky 111-87 in blocking nine shots.
"I was very pleased with
the American Basketball
Association, beating the what I saw," said Seretean.
303 Can
scout
Kauffman
will
Colonels for -she eighth
straight game and the 10th Douglas in All-Star games at
Tulsa, Okla. tonight and at
time in 15 meetings this year.
"This is the only club that Las Vegas Monday night.
for
After the Hawks make their
really, gives us a hard time,"
said Brown, whose club hasn't decision, it is expected the
Bulls will choose Allwon in New York all season.
The
ABA — American Scott May of
defending
Limit 5 Cans
champion Colonels finished in ;Indiana, the College Player of
Fourth place this year—par- the Year.
tially because of the New York
Fisher Eyes Double
domination.
CHESTER, Ohio
WEST
"We'le not 1,etting anything
*SERVICE
Woody Fisher,
—
I AP)
out of three positions—center
YOUR
1V6
curtent
leader in the
pointk
Artis Gihnore, forward
*CLEANLINESS
of
Wilbert Jones and point guard Automobile Retttg Club
a
eyeing
*QUALITY
America,
will
be
Birld Averitt,'' said Brown.
goa
hedouble
'Sunday
when
three
"Those
are
positions
* PRICES
elS
et
100
killing us every night. We've after victories in the AR-CA
\
STORE *SELECTION
model
had 30 turnovers each night in and the 30-mile late
Tnfour out of OW- last five stock car feature at
County Speedway.
games."
Fisher, who recently
In the Other ABA games,the
San Antonio Spurs defeated finished second in the Daytoaa..
home.
the Indiana Pacers 118:108 and 200, will be operating on over
took
ground.
He
recently
the Spirits of St. Louis stopped
track operations at Tr-the Virginia-Squires 110-109.
A,
County.

- —PINE
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Longburg Hurls Way To Seemingly
Permanent Spot With Philadelphia Hawks Try
To Decide
Flias
Draft Pick

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
Ken Holtzman pitches for
the Baltimore Orioles, Mike
•Iorrez toils for the Oakland
Al.-.:and only Bowie Kuhn
krio4vs Who Andy Messersmith
belongs to, -hut Jim Lonborg
still hurls for the Philadelphia
Phillies...and that's, where
he'll stay as long as hekeeps
pitchirig like he did Friday.
"As'long as he .proved he
could pitch, we always wanted
to keep him. That's the best
curve ball I've ever seen him
throw,"
said • GeneTal
Manager Paul Owens after the
veteran right-hander, who'll
be 33 in two weeks, gave up
just one hit in seven scoreless
innings as the Phillies downed
the Detroit Tigers 4-1 in exhibition baseball.
Lonborg was off to a 6-3
start last season, including
two shutouts and a 1.92 earned
fun average that was tops in
the National League at the
time. But he pulled a muscle
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Dr. Bill Thomas To
Speak At Services,
Memorial Church

Funerals

Funeral Services
For Mrs. West To -; • The Memorial Baptist
Church will hear Dr. Bill
Thomas
in revi;s1 services at
Be Held On Sunday the church
starting Sunday,

Ford Heads Deep Into
Dairy County For Votes
WEST BEND, Wis. AP) —
President Ford headed deep
into dairy country today as he
stumped for Wisconsin farm
votes in an all-out effort to put
his Republican presidential
campaign back on the winning
Ronald
following
road
Reagan's surprising victory in
North Carolina.
Ford has won five GOP
primaries to Reagan's one,
and Ford.pides say they hope
Wisconsin will provide the
knockout punch.
Ford predicted victory in
Tuesday's primary, telling
workers,
campaign
"Wisconsin is a very important state. It will get our
momentum going again, and
have a tremendous impact on
the states that follow."
Rep. Morris Udall, hoping
for his first Democratic
primary triumph, also is in
Wisconsin. His chief opponents in Wisconsin, former
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter
and Washington Sen. Henry
Jackson, spent Friday in
upstate New York in search of
votes in Tuesday's primary
there.
remained
Reagan
in
California, where he headed

Services Sunday
oultark Taylor

Dr. David Roos To
Speak Sunday At
Christian Church

753 )916 between 5-30 p
and 6 p in Monday friday.
or 3.30 p. in and 4 p
Saturdays, to insure delivery
of the newspaper Calls must
be placed by 6 o or week
days or 4 p m Saturdiwt to
guarantee deliv•ry

Sunday School will be held
at 9:30 a. m.Sunday.
The Junior Choir will
practice at 5:30 p. m. Sunday,
with God Squad to have
supper to six p.m. and to meet
at6:30

Stallings Sentenced
To Life In Prison

Bro. John Dale will speakir
after abruptly calling off his
Wisconsin campaigning last both the 10:40 a. m. and six p.
MADISONVILLE,Ky.(AP)
week to concentrate efforts on ni. services on Sunday, April
Suspended Owensboro
a big national television 4, at the Seventh and Poplar
speech. The speech drew Church of Christ. Jerry Bolls police detective James C.
Ford's fire in Milwaukee on will direct the song service Stallings has been conviCted
Friday, the first day- of-hi; and Tommy Carraway will and sentenced to life Unprisonment in Hopkins Circuit
mike the announcements.
two-day Wisconsin tour. •
Things That God Had Court for the murder of his 28U,aing his bluntest language
of the campaign, Ford ac-'a'Done With Them" will be the year-old wife, Catherine, last
cused Reagan of making subject of the morning aermon August.
But the jury that found
misleading statements and with Art Jewell to read the
guilty Friday of
"careless,
irresponsible scripture from Acts 15:3,4 and Stalling%
work," in his criticism _cif Nelson Murdock and Jerry shooting his wife was unable
to agree whether he also was
administration - foreign and Bolls to lead in prayers.
The evening sermon topic responsible for a fire at his
defense policies.
In Los Angeles, Reagan said will be "The Gospel Is For home in which three of his four
he "will stand by everything I All" with the scripture from children died.
Commonwealth's
Atty.
said" in his speech, and said Acts 10:34, 35 to be ready by
Ford, in his rebuttal, , was Larry Cunningham. Prayers William Gant indicated after
"speaking in ft- rather-loose will. be led by Billy Nix and the verdict was returned that
he will seek a second trial on
and unjustified way." He Keith Higgins.
Presiding for The Lord's the arson charges against
offered to debate Ford.
After a ritual politician's Supper will be Charles Stallings, 40, who maintained
visit to a dairy farm and Humphrey and Ted Howard,
speeches in Fond du Lac and Mike Lyons, Gene Roberts,
Green Bay, Ford was to Harry Russell, and Tommy
dedicate a hall of fame for the Schroeder will serve on the
Department
football Packers before Extension
Holy Communion will be
returning to Washington late Sunday.
Serving the audience The celebrated at the St. John's
today.
At a Milwaukee news Lord's Supper during April Episcopal Church, Main and
conference, Ford was asked will be Lenice Fisk, Ray Broach Streets, Murray, on
Friday about Reagan's Karraker, Ron Ragsdale, Sunday, April 4, at 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Stephen Davenport
Wednesday' night television Chuck Adams, Stafford Curd,
speech, in
which the J. R. Watson, James Harris, will be the celebrant. Acolytes
will be Ray Ftodden, Hal
challenger accused Ford and and Ken Farley.
Counting the contribution Hendricks, and Robert
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger cif endangering U.S. for the second quarter will, be Whitrner.
Church school will not be
Hatcher.
Paul
security by letting the nation Aubrey
become militarily inferior to Ragsdale, Freed Cotharn held on Sunday morning this
Charles Lamb, Ronnie Sills. week.
the Soviet Union.
Joan Brun and Ann Har"It was a speech that was Forest Boyd, Ed Thomas,
filled
with
misleading Gary Lamb, Jack Rose, Max court will be in charge of the
nursery.
statements," Ford said. "It Walker, and Huie Sumter.
Bus drivers for April will be
was a speech that attributed
certain quotes to Secretary Alan Jones, Jack Rose, Gary
Kissinger which were a Evans, and Bernice Wilferd.
Nursery assistants for April
fabrication and invention."
Reagan quoted Kissinger as will be Ruth Garland, Carol
saying the United States is in Sin's, Agnes Lyons, Marilya
decline and the Soviet Union is Thornton, Judy Caldwell,
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Beall,
Debbie Robert Bell, secretary of the
"the wave of the future." - Lavelle
Kissinger has denied making Housden,and Janke Nix.
state Department for Natural
the statement, while Reagents:
- The Elders and Deacons will Resources and Environmental
m.
Sunday
meet
at
three
p
WOW', retired Adatf. Elmo
Protection, said he may open
Zumwalt, said the quotations
an additional reclamation
Reagan used were accurate.
office at Corbin or London to
-We are absolutely unease the workload at the
surpassed
in
military
Middlesboro office.
Vernon Gantt will be the
capability," Ford said, adBell also said he intends to
ding: "I have an impeccable. speaker at both the 10:30 a.m. increase the number of
record of standing for a strong; and six p.m. services on registered professional
Defense Department ... and i Sunday, April 4, at the engineers in the reclamation
any accusation to the contrar.I University Church of Christ.
division from two to 20. He
Reading the scripture will said engineers will also be
is a lack of knowledge or for
Ramp W. Brooks. Prayers assigned to head each of the
political purposes."
He said that kind of will be led by Hoyt Like and five regional offices. Present
criticism was harmful to Prentice Dunn,
office supervisors will become
Republican
unity, and Sunday School will be at 9:30 their assistants, he said.
declined to debate Reagan a.m.
because "any debate with a
person who is not familiar
with the facts, I don't think
would be
helpful."

April 4, and continuing
Funeral Services for Mrs. through Friday, April 9.
Henry (Alla)•• West of 401 Services will be at 10:50 a.m.
South-Eighth Street, Murray, and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday and
will bt'held SundaY at two p. at 12 noon arid 7:30 p.m.
m. at the chapel of the J. H. Monday through Friday.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr.- -Thomas, a native of
Bro. John Dale officiating. Grand
Texas,
Saline,
Burial will Be in the Wofford
Cemetery in Stewart County,
Tenn.
Friends may call at thi.
funeral home.
Mrs. West, age 68, died
Friday at 8:45a m at the
Murray-Callowaf'. County
hospital. She was ernt11oyed in
the food services department
at the Murray-Calloway,
County Hospital and a
member of the Seventh and
Poplai Church of Christ. Born
October 12, 1907, in Bowling
- Green, she was the daughter
Dr.DM Thomas
1, the__ lateCbarles_ Lewis graduated from Tyler Junior.Satterwhite and May Moore College, and received his B. A.
Satterwhite. 'from Baylor University, his!.
Survivors are her husband, D. from
Southwestern
Henry West; daughter, Mrs. Seminary, and his Doctor of
Mack Watkins, Route Two. Divinity from Linda Vista
Puryear, Tenn.; two sons, College. He has been a
Cecil of Calvert City and Ray - minister for twenty-nine years
-'01--1H-Ouston, Texas; two----and is now in his seventh year
sisters, Mrs. Bert Lane, in fulltime Bible exposition
Dover, Tenn., and Mrs. and evangelism.
Grover Morrow, Joppa, Ala.;
Rev. Ron Hampton will
two half sisters, Mrs. Harold, direct the revival choir with
Darnell, Coldwater, and Mrs Mrs. Margaret Wilkins as
Tommy Smith, Peoria, Ill."; organist and Mrs. Diane
The church pastor, Dr. Bill
two brothers, George Sat- Dixon as pianist.
Whittaker, will be the speaker
terwhite, New Port Richey,
L. D. Cathey, deacon of the at the revival services to be
Fla., and Gaines Satterwhite, week will assist in the mor- held at the First Baptist
; half brother, Ed ning services.
Church starting Sunday, April
Satterwhite, Peoria, Ill.; ter,
Sunday School will be at 9:40 4, and continuing through.
graodchildrep; one great a.m. and Church Training will Sunday, April 11. Services .on
grandchild.
be at 5:30 p.m. Youth Sunday will be at 10:45 a. m.
Fellowship will follow the and seven p. m. and at 7:30
evening services at 7:45 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
On Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.
Special music on Sunday
all the youth will meet at the morning will be by the Adult
Church for supper and round- Mir,directed by W. Rudolph
up.
Howard, minister of music.
Graveside services will billp
Richard Jones will be organist
hslfi at 2 p. m. Sunday for
and Mrs. Alene Knight will be
Mark Taylor, 13, who was
pianist.
killed in an auto-bicycle acJames Rogers, deacon of
cident near his home in
the week, and G. T. Moody,.
Erlanger, Ky., Thursday
minister of education, will"
evening.
assist in the morning services.
The services for the youth
Dr. Whittaker will speak on
Dr.
David
Roos,
minister
of
will be conducted at the Green
subject, "You Are
the
Plains Cemetery and burial the First Christian Church, Forgiven" with scripture
will speak on 'the subject,
will follow.
from Mark 2:1-12.
Young Taylor, the son of Mr. "Christianity Is For Gam- . "Let Christ's Freedom
and Mrs. T. 0. Taylor of blers" at the 10:45 a. m. Ring" • will be the Sunday
Erlanger and formerly of service on Sunday, April 4, at evening sermon topic with
Murray, attended the eighth the church.
scripture from Lev. 25:10 and
Margaret Porter, choir
grade.
John 8:31-36.
director, will direct the choir
A special program of choral
In addition to his parents, in singing the anthem, "God
survivors include two sisters, So Loved The World" by music will be by the Baptist
Pandy and Susan Taylor and Stainer with Gary Galloway at Student Union Choir, directed
one brother, Jason Taylor, all the organ. For the hymn of by Jim Patton, who have just
of Erlanger; paternal grand- inivitation, Mrs. Porter will returned from a tour to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy sing a solo, '.The Impossible Colorado.
Taking the offering on
Taylor,
Murray;
and Dream."
Sunday
be -Ronald Seventeen- Kentucky State
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
The worship leader will be
Verble Inez Taylor, Murray. Don McCord and the candle Churchill, Tim Miller, Allen Police public information
McCoy, Bill Settle, Dale officers will participate in a
The Max Churchill Funeral lighters will be Janet Cole and
Home is in charge of Patrice Fleming. Greeters Cochran, Bobby McDowell, week-longcoarse at the
Kentucky School of Alcohol
arrangements. Friends may will be Miss Barb Cantrell and and Danny Adams.
Volunteer nursery workers Studies at Centre College.
call at the funeral home after Bill Van Meter.
10 a. m. today.
' Del Fleming and Preston Sunday morning will be Mr. Their participation is made
Holland will serve as elders. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell, Mrs. possible through a $1,785 grant
Deacons will be Henry Fulton, Vaughn Vandegriefft, Miss from the state Transportation
B. D. Hail, John Ford Hall,: • Lisa English, Dr. and Mrs. Department.
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Transportation Secretary
Coleman
McKeel, Dan. Howard Newell, Mrs. Carney
Subscribers who have twit
Elizabeth
Andrus,
Miss
Roberts said the
John
McKeel,
and
Steve Shaw.,.
received tbee home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger IL
The flowers on the com- Herndon, Miss Kim Gassam, educational experience
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Woods, -should play a key role in
Tones by 5 30 p In Monday
munion table will be in
Miss Dana English, ark: -.Ir.- combatting the drinking
Friday or by 3 30 p or 04
memory of Stephen Michael
Saturdays are urged la call
and Mrs. Bobby Henry.
driver problem."
Underwood by his family.

---0111--Whitaker.
Speaker At Revival
For Baptist Church

Bro. John Dale To
Speak Sunday At
Church Of Christ

WRONG IDENTIFICATION

Episcopal Church
Plans For Services

More Offices
May Be Opened

Vernon Gantt Will
Speak At Church

his innocence throughout the
trial.
of
hours
8L2
After
deliberation, the jury reported
itself deadlocked 10 to 2 on
charges that Stallings set fire
to his home after killing his
wife on Aug. 12, 1975. One of
the Stallings' children, 12-year.
old Jamie, escaped from the
burning house.
The other three — Mike,21;
Phil, 20, and Kathy, 16 — died
in their sleep. All four of the
children were Stallings' by a
previous marriage.
Conviction on the arson
charges would have carried a
mandatory death penalty.
A pre-sentencing hearing
was set for Friday, April 9, by
Circuit Judge
Hopkins
Thomas Spain.
Catherine Stallings was shot
to death in her bed. Stallings
maintained throughout in his
defense that an intruder shot
his wife from the foot of the
bed_
Criminologists who testified for the prosecution, however,
said the evidence contradicted
Stallings' testimony on
several points. Even Stallings'
public
state
attorney,
defender Marvin Prince, said
his client's story "hardly
makes sense in places."
Prince said after the verdict
he was uncertain whether to
appeal the murder conviction.

Dr. James Fisher
Speaker Sunday At
Methodist Church
"The Measure of the Cross"
will be the subject of the
sermon by Dr. James A.
Fisher, Sr., minister of the
First United Methodist
Church, at the 8:44 and 10:50
a. m, services on Sunday,
Aprii 4, at the church.'His text
will be from John 11:45-54,
Dr. Joe Prince will sing a
solo, "I Heard The Voice of
Jesus Say," at the 8:45 a. m.
service.
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Dr. Prince with Mrs.
Richard Farrell at the organ,
will sing the anthem, "0
Sacred Head Now Wounded"
at the service at 10:50 a. m.
Church School will be held
between the morning services.
The children of the church
will present the program at
the church arkSaaky at seven
p.m.
The Junior High United
Methodist Youth Fellowship
will meet Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
for recreation and at six p. m.
program
for
on
the
"Christianity In The Courts"
by Sid Easley.
Visitation in the new
church buses will be from
5:30 to 6:30 p. m. by the Senior
High United Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
Supper for both groups will
be at 6:30 p. m.
The Kentucky Mountain
Mission Truck will be at the
church on Monday, April 5.
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FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch
7th and Main

Two Ways To Deposit Your Social Security Check
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LANE DATA

The picture identification of
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
the evangelist and minister of 3bei., up 0.2.
music for the revival at the
Below dam 316.8, up 0.3.
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Barkley Lake,.7 a. in. 356.5
was reversed in the Friday up0.2. issue of the Murray Ledger &
Below dam 330.2, dowti 01
Times.
Sunset 6:20. Sunrise 5:40.'
Crossword Puzzler

RESIDENTS OF
MURRAY-CALLOWAY &
SURROUNDING COUNTIES
The following funeral homes have

recommended a

funeral plan for you and your family

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
Murray, Kentucky

BLALOCK — COLEMAN FUNERAL HOME
Murray, Kentucky

MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Hazel, Kentucky

H CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
Murray Kentucky

For Persons Ages 1 to 80
few cents

a day it Dad unto d fund protected

by legal reserves
hi Ike tine of need the plan will oat the funeral bill kw you and
106 Wt. _regardless of how little has treefi paid in
For

information mail this coupon t,

Kentucky Funeral Director Burial Assn.
P.O. Box 405, Murray, Kentucky 42071
Name:
Address -
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Now you can arrange for the
direct deposit of your social security
check into your savings or checking
account.
There's no need to rush to the bank
and stand in line. Ask any of our
tellers and we'll make the

arrangements for maximum
security for your social security.
Just one stop at Peoples
Bank.. then you can sit back and
leave the footwork to Uncle Sam and
Peoples Bank.
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